
A



B

مقدمه!
 دانش آموزان و دوستان عزیز

 سالم و خدا قوت!
 فرصت خوبی نصیبمون شد تا یه کوچولو درباره کتاب پیش روتون صحبت کنیم. ایده
 تالیف این کتاب بر می گرده به رفاقت دو دوست قدیمی که دوستی و همکاریشون از
 سال 1381 شروع شده و تجربه چندین سال تدریس در مقطع دوره اول دبیرستان،
 اون ها رو به فکر نوشتن کتابی انداخت که حداقل پنجاه درصد فراتر از مطالب کتاب
 درسی باشه و کلی هم تمرین و نمونه سوال و تست تالیفی داشته باشه، همین شد که
 نشستیم و این ایده رو پخته کردیم تا در نهایت تبدیل شد به کتابی که االن داره بهتون

چشمک میزنه
 واسه همتون بهترین ها رو آرزو می کنیم و اگه این کتاب کمکتون می کنه تا یه پله از

 اونجایی که االن هستین باالتر برین، افتخار و سعادت بزرگی نصیبمون شده
 در نهایت ممنون و مدیون خونواده هامون هستیم که سخاوتمندانه از وقتی که متعلق

به اونا بود چشم پوشی کردن تا این کتاب نوشته بشه
 نوید مقصود و ابراهیم رنجبر

                      

.

.

.
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Conversation Onee
Amin: Do you know who our vice-principal is?

Kasra: He is Mr. Rezamahdi.
Amin: What is he like? Tell me about his personality.

Kasra: To tell you the truth, he is so kind and lovely. At the same time, he is pretty serious, 
strict, and hard-working.
Amin: Is he helpful, too?

Kasra: There is no doubt about it. He helps the students with their problems. 

   fearful, a coward  

  embarrassed, ashamed 

pleasant/ enjoyable/ lovely              

            hard-working

            serious and     strict

   Find the opposites of  the given set of  words.

happy, cheerful

sad, upset, unhappy        generous, open-fisted

confident silent, quiet  messy, dirty, disorganized

    shy, timid   
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patient    

  introverted, 
taciturn, reserved 

extroverted, sociable, 
outgoing, a good-mixer

  neat, tidy and clean,
          organized   

kind, friendly, warm - hearted,  
soft-hearted, nice

 impolite, rude, cheeky    

angry, hot tempered,
 furious

bossy/ a bully

stingy, tight-fisted,

mean, a tightwad               

brave, fearless, courageous, 

gallant, valiant, bold
funny, hilarious, with a sense 
of  humor

anxious, worried, 
concerned, nervous   
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careful, attentive, thoughtful    careless, reckless

humble, modest, selfless     

unpleasant/ disgusting   calm, good-tempered   

   lazy, laid-back

a pessimist            

an optimist         

silly, stupid, foolish, dull    

ambitious

talkative, chatty, garrulous, 
a chatterbox

impatient/ hasty
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unambitious  

cruel, merciless, heartless, 
unkind, ruthless,inhumane, 
nasty, stone-hearted    

clever, smart, intelligent,                                                                                    

bright, sharp, brainy

arrogant, proud, snobbish, 

egotist, selfish, self-centered

flexible - easygoingforgetful/ absent-minded

jealous, envious

studious, bookish, a bookworm, 

helpful nosy/busybody

curious foul-mouthed
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flexible - easygoing

Conversation Two
Ayin: Khosro, could you please describe your dad to me?

Khosro: Well, in general he is kind and friendly, but occasionally, he loses his temper and gets 
angry and furious.
Ayin: Is he a patient man?

Khosro: Not much. On the contrary, at times he is too impatient and quick-tempered. How 
about your dad?
Ayin: To be frank with you, he has a great sense of  humor. Most of  the time, he is in a good 

mood. He is happy and smiling, but like your dad, sometimes he is a bit moody.

Conversation Three
Negar: Narges, are you into soccer?

Narges: Yes, a lot! How come?
Negar: What is your favorite football team and who is your favorite footballer?

Narges: The team that I love most is Juventus, and my favorite soccer player is Ronaldo.
Negar: Cool! What is he like?

Narges: He is tall and in shape; he is so hard-working and serious, too.
Negar: Is he a calm and quiet person?

Narges: By no means! Actually, he occasionally gets nervous and cruel!

   Change these sentences into negative form and question form, and then give short                                                                                                                                            

   answers to them.

  1) He is a talkative child.

  2) They are very patient.

  3) My schoolmates are pretty neat.

  4) There are many brave soldiers in the army.

  5) Some children are rude and cheeky.

  6) I am a funny person.
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Conversation Four
A: Excuse me. Do you get along well with your siblings?

B: Frankly speaking, I do. You know, when we were little, there was not much sibling rivalry 
between us, because we had a very stable and good upbringing. Our parents taught us how 
to resolve our conflict in a very fair way. Thankfully, our relationship is still based on mutual 
understanding and we get along well with each other.

Conversation Five
A: Can you tell me about your typical characteristics as an old child of  your family?  

B: What I want to say to you about me as an old child of my family is that I am a little conservative. 
I am self-critical, too. I mean I always judge my own behavior or character, especially, when I 
do something bad.
A: Are you sociable, too?

B: Yes, everyone says that I am a good mixer. I mean I enjoy mingling with other people, in the 
other words, I am a real extrovert. What about you?
A: To be honest, I enjoy the company of other people, too. I am a friendly, outgoing person.

 

Conversation Six
A: What is Arad like?

B: Arad is such a blabbermouth. He cannot keep a secret. One day I told my secret to him and 
I asked him to keep it to himself, but unfortunately he opened his big mouth and told the whole 
story to everyone. To be frank with you, I can’t stand him because he is such a big mouth.

Conversation Seven
A: What do you think of  Behrad?

B: I think of him as someone who is a show-off. He really enjoys the lime light. I mean he always 
wants to be the center of attention. That is the main reason why nobody can put up with him.

Conversation Eight
A: Can you tell me a little about your personality trait?

B: Everyone says I have an appealing and magnetic personality. You know, I have a good sense 
of humor; therefore, I really enjoy pulling my friends’ legs and making them laugh when they 
are feeling down. Bringing a smile to my friends’ faces is the only thing that cheers me up. My 
friends and close relatives often say that I am such a clown.
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      Fill in the blanks with the given words.

                        talkative/ upset/ shy/ neat/ hard-working/ funny/ serious/ patient 

                     clever/ quiet/selfish/ rude/ cruel/ brave/ nervous/ angry/ careless

1) A person who is sad and unhappy: ……………..

2) A person who is worried, concerned, anxious, and stressful most of  the time: …………….

3) A person who is fearless and courageous, and is not afraid of  anybody or anything: ………….

4) A person who does not pay enough attention to his/ her work and is not careful: ………..

5) A person who easily loses his temper and get furious and shows much rage: …………..

6) A person who is impolite and cheeky and does not respect others: ……………

7) A person who tries his/ her best to do something and does not give up: ………….

8) A person who is timid and is not comfortable in front of  the public: ……………..

9) A person who is organized, regular, and tidy: …………………

10) A person who talks your head off  and is chatty and garrulous: ………………….

11) A person who has a great sense of  humor and makes other people laugh: ……………..

12) A person who is strict and does not show much flexibility: ………………….

13) A person who is smart, intelligent, bright, and sharp: ………………

14) A person who merely cares about him/ herself  and does not think of  others: …………….

15) A person who is not hasty and can tolerate everything without much complaint: …………….

16) A person who is calm and silent and does not get moody or bad-tempered easily: …………...

17) A person who is ruthless and merciless, and behaves badly and violently with others: ………

4) …………………………………………?

Yes there is an eraser in my backpack.

5) …………………………………………?

My best friend is Nima.

6) …………………………………..……..?

My city is clean and pretty.

1) ……………………………………..………?

Yes, he is very polite and kind.

2) …………………………………...…...…….?

She is good-tempered and cheerful.

3) ……………………………………………..?

No there aren’t many forgetful students in my 

class.

Make questions for the given answers.
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1) What is the weather like today?

2) What is your English class like?

3) What is your city like?

4) What is your English teacher like?

5) What are you like?

6) What is your dad like?

Choose the word which is different in meaning.

1) a) clever                  b) smart and sharp            c) intelligent            d) stupid

2) a) a chatter box      b) chatty                        c) quiet                        d) talkative

3) a) messy                       b) tidy and clean               c) organized             d) neat

4) a) quick-tempered      b) impatient                     c) angry                       d) calm 

5) a) worried and angry   b) unhappy                       c) upset                        d) calm and happy

6) a) good mixer      b) outgoing                       c) introverted               d) sociable

7) a) polite                  b) impolite                       c) cheeky             d) rude

8) a) unkind and cruel      b) kind                              c) warm-hearted          d) soft-hearted

9) a) shy                  b) confident                      c) timid                        d) introverted 

10) a) tight-fisted      b) generous                      c) stingy and mean      d) a tightwad

11) a) angry                  b) hot-tempered               c) furious                     d) calm

12) a) angry                  b) happy and cheerful       c) cool                          d) calm

13) a) gallant                   b) brave and valiant          c) fearless                   d) a coward

14) a) attentive                 b)  careful                       c) thoughtful                d) careless or reckless                

15) a) merciless                b) kind and friendly         c) heartless                  d) cruel and inhumane                

16) a) selfish                     b) egoist                        c) arrogant                   d) humble and modest

17) a) attend                  b) participate in               c) leave                          d) take part in

18) a) occur                      b) discover                        c) take place            d) happen

Answer these questions.
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19) a) particular                    b) specific                        c) special                      d) general

20) a) rarely                            b) seldom                        c) hardly (ever)            d) always

21) a) put on                              b) get dressed                     c) wear                         d) take off   

22) a) as a matter of  fact    b) in fact and indeed            c) actually                    d) especially

23) a) anxious                        b) worried                 c) nervous             d) funny

24) a) reserved                b) taciturn                           c) quiet and silent        d) chatty                                         

 Fill in the gaps with the words below.

            kind  -  serious  -  hard-working  -  neat  -  careless  -  upset  -  funny  -  helpful

1) Mr. Ahmadi is the best math teacher in our school, because he is very ------------ to  all students and 

also teaches very well.

2) He is a/an -------------- teacher. He tries hard to teach difficult subjects in a way that all students 

can understand. 

3) He is a /an ---------- driver. He is very hasty and often has a car accident while driving.

4) Ali is such a clown. He always makes us laugh by telling jokes. He is very -----------------.

5) His clothes and room are always ----------- and tidy.

6) My teacher’s advice was very ------------. It could help me to answer the questions easily.

7) He was very ------------- because his father died.

8) Please do not laugh - I am   ----------------.

1) She was so worried and --------------about her exams that she couldn’t sleep a wink.

2) Iranian ----------- soldiers went to war zones and were martyred to save their country when Iran 

was at war with Iraq.

3) He is a/an ------------- man. He always kills and hurts animals.

4) Pedram was very ------------ with me yesterday for eating his sandwich.

5) When I bought an expensive car, my neighbor got ------------------ of  me.

Fill in the blanks with the given words.

angry          nervous             brave           cruel         jealous
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Fill in the blanks with the words from your own knowledge.

1) Someone who enjoys studying or spends a lot of  time studying is -----------------.

2) Ali has a good sense of  humor. Everyone says he is very ----------------.

3) Ali is very smart and intelligent. He is very --------------- at physics and math.

4) What is your mother like? ----------------------------------------------------------- .

5) A person who is always willing to help other people or tries to be useful is called ---------------.

6) He is very good-tempered and ------------ to everyone in the office. 

7) She always does a lot of  work and tries hard to pass her exams with good marks. She is not lazy, in 

fact, she is very persevering and ----------------------.

8) Mona is a person who likes to keep everything clean and tidy. In fact, she is very -------------.

9) Everyone says Mohammad talks a lot and he is --------------------- .

10) Rahman is able to stay calm for a long time and to accept people’s annoying behavior without 

getting angry, in fact, he is very -------------.

11) Mahnaz is nervous and embarrassed about meeting and speaking to other people, especially people 

she doesn’t know, in fact, she is a bit -------------------.

12) When you are sad, unhappy, and worried because something unpleasant or disappointing happened 

to you, you are ----------------.

13) When you are --------------- about something, you are determined to do it and you are not joking.

14) My father shows no fear of  difficult or dangerous things and does them with courage and 

confidence. He is very ---------------.

15) My father pays no attention to what he is doing, so he makes a lot of  mistakes and damages things 

easily. He is very-----------------.

16) He always makes us suffer or feel unhappy. He is a real ------------ person.

17) Javad always speaks or behaves in a way that is not polite and offends or annoys his classmates. 

Nobody loves him because he is very ------------.

18) He is very ----------------- of  himself. He thinks he is the best student in the class.

19) Ali’s parents are ------------- of  him, because he is very polite and clever. Everyone loves him.

20) When you are feeling angry and unhappy because someone has something that you wish you had 

you are ---------------- of  him or her.
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Many, Much, Few, A few, Little, A little, A lot of,
A lot, Some, Any, A/An, The, There is, Ther are 

 Many  به معنی تعداد زیاد بوده و پس از آن به اسم قابل شمارش جمع نیاز داریم.

او ساختمون های زیادی داره ولی از زندگیش راضی نیست.

اکسیژن زیادی تو خونشون وجود نداره. هواش خیلی خفه هستش.

این روزها تعداد بسیار کمی فیلم خوب تماشا کرده ام.

Much به معنی مقدار زیاد است و پس از آن به اسم غیر قابل شمارش مفرد نیاز داریم.

Few به معنی تعداد کم است و بعد از آن به اسم قابل شمارش جمع نیاز داریم.

He owns many buildings, but he is not satisfied with his life.

There is not much oxygen in their house. It is too stuffy.

I have seen few good movies these days.

در این است   A few به معنای چندتا می باشد و بعد از آن اسم قابل شمارش جمع به کار می رود. فرق آن با                
 که اوال تعداد            بیشتر از تعداد          است و ثانیا            مفهوم مثبت دارد و در جمالت منفی نیز می تواند 

استفاده شود ولی          مفهوم منفی دارد و فقط با جمالت مثبت می تواند مورد استفاده قرار گیرد
A fewA few

Few

Few

Few

.

من چند تا دوست دارم )حدود چهار و یا پنج تا ).

  من دوستان کمی دارم ) حدود یکی و یا دو تا).

I have a few friends. 

I have few friends. 

 Little به معنی مقدار کم است و بعد از آن به اسم غیر قابل شمارش مفرد نیاز داریم.  

We have little time and moey.                                                                                                                                            
                                 

زمان و پول کمی داریم. 

معموال در جمالت منفی و سوالی به کار برده می شود.        Much
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 ن               نیز به معنی کم است اما مقدارش بیشتر از              است و برخالف آن، چون مفهوم مثبتی دارد باجمالت          
منفی نیزمی تواند مورد استفاده قرار گیرد

A littleLittle

We have a little money. ما پول کمی داریم )حدود دو و یا سه هزار تومان ).
.We have little moneyما پول بسیار کمی داریم )حدود صد و یا دویست تومان).

فقط با            و              بکار برده می شود.   Onlya little a few

.Only a few people attended the a partyفقط چند نفر در مهمانی حاضر شدند.

 ه                                                   هم به معنی تعداد زیاد و هم به معنی مقدار زیاد است و طبیعتا هم با اسامی قابل
.شمارش جمع و هم با اسامی غیر قابل شمارش مفرد به کار برده می شوند

A lot of, Lots of, Plenty of

There are a lot of  opportunities for us. 

There is a lot of  work to do today.

موقعیت های زیادی واسمون وجود داره .

امروز خیلی کار واسه انجام دادن هستش. 

  A lot  قیدی است که  به معنی زیاد می باشد و معموال در آخر جمالت به کار می رود     

He goes to the pool a lot. 

Would you like some soda pop?

 او زیاد به استخر میره.

:some
به معنی تعدای با اسامی قابل شمارش جمع و به معنی مقداری با اسامی غیر قابل شمارش مفرد به کار می رود.

I need some needles. 

یه مقدار نوشابه میل داری؟

تعدادی سوزن نیاز دارم.

.

.
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ما پول کمی داریم )حدود دو و یا سه هزار تومان ).
ما پول بسیار کمی داریم )حدود صد و یا دویست تومان).

  A lot  قیدی است که  به معنی زیاد می باشد و معموال در آخر جمالت به کار می رود     

Some Any در جمالت منفی به          تبدیل می شود و به معنی هیچ می باشد 

I don’t require any  help.                                                                                          هیچ کمکی نیاز ندارم                                                                                            

She does not have any experience.                                                                         .اوهیچ تجربه ای ندارد                                                                             

.

AnyNo می توان کلمه منفی و          را از جمله حذف کرد و به جای آنها از       قبل از اسم استفاده نمود .

I request no help.

she has no experience.

Anyدر حالت سوالی هم می توان از            و هم می توان از         استفاده نمود. Some

Do you have any plans?                                                                                                                 

Does he need some pocket money?                                                                                                                                

آیا طرح و برنامه ای داری؟ 

آیا پول تو جیبی احتیاج داره؟ 

A/An or The       

 حروف تعریف نامعین        و    هر دو به معنی یک می باشند و برای اشاره به یک فرد یا شی نامشخص به کار می
Anروند. وقتی اسمی با حروف صدادار شروع می شود                  قبل از آن، از حرف نامعین       استفاده می کنیم

A
(Vowels).

 هنگام استفاده از این حروف تعریف نامعین، بایستی به تلفظ کلمه دقت شود و نه به نوشتار آن. همچنان که از مثال های
 باال بر می آید،حرف    بسته به نوع تلفظی که دارد هم می تواند با     و هم می تواند با        به کار برده شود.کلماتی هم

که با    غیر ملفوظ شروع می شوند نیز با      به کار می روند

An

An
An

U
H

A
.

A bee, a lioness, a university …

An orange, an ant, an umbrella…

An hour ago

An honest man

An honor

A one-year-old baby

An Mp3 player

A European country

.

کمکی در خواست نمی کنم.
او هیچ تجربه ای ندارد.
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به طور کلی با اسامی شهر ها و کشور ها          استفاده نمی شود.

The حرف تعریف معین
 اگر اسمی از قبل برای شنونده آشنا باشد، برای اشاره به آن از حرف تعریف معین          استفاده می شود. به عبارت
Theدیگر، وقتی واضح و مشخص است که راجع به چه شخصی یا وسیله ای صحبت می کنیم، از         استفاده می کنیم

 The

 The

.

Give me a pen.

Give me the pen. 

I saw a man in the street. The man was wearing a chic suit.
یه مردی رو تو خیابون دیدم. اون مرده کت و شلوار شیکی تنش بود.

یه خودکار بمن بده.

اون خودکار رو بمن بده.

Shiraz has many sightseeing and scenic tourist attractions.
شیراز جاذبه های توریستی زیبا و خوش منظره ای داره.

 ولی با اسامی کشور هایی که کلمات                      و            و                   دارند و همچنین کشورها، رشته کوه ها و
جزایری که    جمع دارند         به کار می رود

KingdomState Republic

 SThe.

 همچنین با اسامی دریاها، رود ها،جنگل ها، کوه ها،جزایر، اقیانوس
.ها و کانال های آبی نیز به کار می رود

The Islamic Republic of  Iran
The United Kingdom
The United States
The Czech Republic 
The Philippines
The Alps
The Netherlands
The Canary Islands

The

The Karoun River 

The Amazon Jungle

The Indian Ocean

The Suez Canal

.

.
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به طور کلی با اسامی شهر ها و کشور ها          استفاده نمی شود.
Did you sleep well last night?

Can she swim very well?

Should we attend the class at 8 or 9?

Where were you last week on Sunday?

Intonation (آهنگ جمله)

            آهنگ جمالت یا خیزان                است و یا افتان
جمالت خبری و امری معموال افتان هستند ولی جمالت تعجبی خیزان می باشند

جمالت سوالی که جواب                 دارند،                                         خیزان هستند
در صورتی که                                 افتان هستند .

RisingFalling

Yes/No   (Yes/No Questions)

   Wh Questions .

           .She lives in Golsar         جمله خبری  

                                                                                                                                         !What a nice weather        جمله تعجبی  
                         How good you are!                     جمله تعجبی      

1) I have ………. projects in my mind.

1) any                            2) much                         3) some                        4) little

2) We had …….. idea where he could be.
1) any                            2) no                              3) many                        4) few

3) A dishonest man raises up impolite kids, while ……..  honest man raises up polite ……
1) A/ children               2) A/ child                    3) An/ children            4) An/ child

4) Fortunately, ……… money is left for us.

1) little                          2) a little                        3) few                           4) a few

5) I don’t feel much lonely, because I have ……… friends.

1) few                            2) a few                          3) little                         4) a little

.

..

Close the door, please.جمله امری
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Grammar
The structure of there is/there are is very simple.

          there   verb be     not                 singular subjectiv

There            is                      still a                problem.                  

There            s                       still                   milk                       in the fridge.

There            is            nt      any                   money                    in the bank.

Is                there                   a                       G                            in bangkok ?

+

-

?

،

              verb be            subject

there       is            singular subject

there      are          plural subject

،
Here are examples with plural subject and plural verb:

There             are                           two                  boys                              in  the garden.                 

There             are                          many                questions                       to ansewer.

There           are              nt       any                 students                     in the class.

Are               there                     any                 taxis                         waiting?

+

-

?

،

         there    verb be      not                 plural subjectiv

We use there is before a series of singular subjects. Look at these examples:
There is fruit, bread and wine on the table.
There is a cup of  coffee and some sugar on the table.
There is a red car and a blue car outside.
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Sometimes we have a series of subjects that are mixed - singular and plural. In informal 
speech, the verb then agrees with the nearest subject. Look at these examples:
There is a girl and two boys outside.

There are two boys and a girl outside.

There is some wine and two apples on the table.

There are two apples and some wine on the table.

Note that this is common usage in informal speech only. It is not 

recommended for formal English such as essay-writing in an exam.

Make questions.
1) There is a pencil on the kitchen table. 
2) There are pullovers in the suitcase. 
3) There is a football match on Saturday.
4) There are pets on the farm. 
5) There are computers in your room.
6) There is a museum in your hometown. 
7) There are many trees in that park over there.
8) There is a blue car in the garage.

Fill in the gaps with there is and there are and much and many.
1) ------------------- animals in the zoo. 
2) ------------------- baby lions near their parents.
3) ------------------- water in the lake near the elephants.
4) ------------------- people visiting the animals today. 
5) ------------------- children in the park today.
6) ------------------- rice for lunch today.
7) ------------------- sugar for baking cake?
8) ------------------- butter and jam for breakfast.

Fill in the gaps with there is and there are.
1) ------------------- bananas in the tree with the gorilla. 
2) ------------------- many birds near the gorilla. 
3) ------------------- a rock near the tree. 
4) ------------------- many sharks in the aquarium. 
5) ------------------- lots of  water for the fish. 
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6) Which sentence has rising intonation?

a) He woke up late last night.

b) How good you are!

c) Where does your dad work?

d) She can’t play violin.

  Choose the correct answer.
1) There are (a lot of, much) people there. 

2) There is (lots of, many) money. 

3) There’s (much, many) food left. 

4) I enjoy visiting my grandmother (a lot, a lot of). 

5) There are (many, a lot) men and women in the class.

6) (There is, There are) several police in the park today.   

7) (There is, There are) a lot of  sugar in the kitchen for baking cake.

8) (There is, There are) lots of  rice in the bag.

9) (There is, There are) no milk in the fridge.

10) (There is, There are) a lot of  snow in the mountains.

11) (There is, There are) a lot of  people in the shopping center.

12) (Is there, Are there) anything to do?

13) (There is, There are) a lot of  tea in the kitchen.

14) He talks (many, a lot).

15) There is too (many, much) water in the pitch.

16) I put too (much, many) salt in the soup. 

17) How (many, much) brothers and sisters do you have? 

18) How (many, much) rice do you eat per week?

19) How (many, much) people are at the party? 

20) There is (lots of, a lot) traffic on the motorway.

21) My grandfather does not have (many, much) hair anymore.

22) We don’t have (some, any) money left.

23) She has (some, any) good friends.

24) We have only (few, a few) pens.

25) Does he have (many, much) experience?
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Make questions with how much and how many and words in the parentheses. Make 
the changes if necessary.
1) ---------------------- (child) do you have?

2) ---------------------- (sugar) do we need to make cake?

3) ---------------------- (friend) do you have?

4) ---------------------- (rice) do you want?

5) ---------------------- (people) like to attend English classes?

6) ---------------------- (man and woman) want to come with us?

7) ---------------------- (classmate) do you have?

8) ---------------------- (bread and cheese) do you eat for breakfast?

Rewrite the sentences below by using there is and there are.
 Example: I don’t have much money in my pocket today to buy what I want.

There is not much money in my pocket today to buy what I want.

1) I have many close friends in my class.

2) We have enough sugar, chocolate and flour for making our delicious cake.

3) We need a lot of  eggs for making potato pancake.

4) I see the police everywhere.

5) We don’t have much bread for dinner today.

6) We don’t have any jam and butter.

Reading Passage
According to psychologists, different people have different characteristics. Some psychologists 

place the people into two different groups: the first group includes those who are extroverted. They 

usually have magnetic personalities; they are called a people person. They are sociable, outgoing, 

and can easily get along well with the others. They easily pour out their emotions and listen to the 

others carefully. 

  On the other hand, there is another group which is called introverted. Unlike the first group, 

they keep their distance from the others and try to be alone. They mostly hide and bottle up their 

feelings from the others. By the way, can you tell to which group do you belong?
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Decide if these people are introverted or extroverted.
1) He is a funny person. He likes to make other people laugh.

2) They get together every weekend and spend their time with each other.

3) She prefers to stay home and study instead of  socializing with others.

4) He is the life and soul of  the party and the center of  attention.

5) You are a helpful person; you are kind to every one and every body likes and respects you.

6) They are taciturn and they rarely talk with others about their private life.

Writing
What are your family members like? Describe their personalities.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................

CLOZE TEST
I want to tell you about my family members’  personality traits. Let me start with my parents first. My mother is 

very kind and ----- (1) -----. She tries hard to stay calm and to keep her nerve when something goes wrong. My 

father is a bit quick-tempered. He gets easily ----- (2) ----- when something bad happens to him or  someone 

does something wrong. My older brother is  ----- (3) -----I mean he is a person who doesn’t talk much. My 

younger brother is just the opposite. He enjoys talking a lot. In fact, he is talkative. I have two uncles and one 

aunt. One of  my uncles is very cheerful and has a good sense of  humor. He is very funny. He always makes us 

laugh by telling us hilarious and amusing jokes when we get together. The second one is ------- (4) -------. No 

one likes to spend time with him. He is very proud of  himself. My aunt is very ------ (5) -----. Her room and 

appearance are always tidy and clean. She is very kind, too.

     1) a) quiet                b) nervous              c) funny            d) patient
     2) a) lucky                  b) angry           c) brave             d) patient
     3) a) rude                  b) quiet                    c) funny                   d) nervous
     4) a) funny               b) neat                  c) nervous            d) selfish
     5) a) clumsy                       b) brave                   c) nervous               d) neat   
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Conversation One
Receptionist: Hello. You are calling Shabestan Hotel, how may I help you?

Tourist: Hello ma’am. I’d like to get some information about your rooms.
Receptionist: What exactly do you need to know?

Tourist: First of all, are there any vacant rooms available?
Receptionist: Yes, we have plenty of  rooms available.

Tourist: How much does a suite cost?
Receptionist: It costs 50 dollars a night and that includes breakfast, too. How long are you staying?

Tourist: Great. Could you please book a suite for three nights for me? I’ll be there on Monday 
8th at 11 p.m.
Receptionist: Sure. May I have your full name please?

Tourist: Certainly. It is Patrick Anderson. 

     Hotel Facilities/ Amenities

             courtesy bus                                    airport shuttle                                   minibar

      extra towels/ hangers                          sauna and jacuzzi                  indoor pool/ outdoor pool

             wake up service                                 room service                            Internet service
 

            shoeshine service                                 laundry service                                   gift shop
     

    fitness center
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Conversation Two
Receptionist: Hello sir. Welcome to our hotel. How can I help you?

Mr. Ahmadi: Hello. I am Reza Ahmadi. I have a reservation here.
Receptionist: I see. Let me check it please. Yes, a double room for two nights. May I see your passport  

please?

Mr. Ahmadi: Definitely. Here you are.
Receptionist: Thank you sir. You can check in just now. Would you like me to call the bellboy to carry 

your baggage?

Mr. Ahmadi: Yes please. Thank you. That would be so nice of you.
Receptionist: My pleasure. Here you go, this is your key. It is room number 14. Have a nice stay in 

here.

 

Conversation Three

    Excuse me ma’am, we are checking out.

    Thank you. It was great! How much should I pay?

    By my credit card. My card number is 9090. May I                                                                                                                                                

    have a receipt of  that?

 

   Ok, I hope that you had a nice stay.

   It comes to 120 dollars. How would you like to pay,  

   in cash or by credit card?

  Absolutely. Here is your receipt. Hope to see you again.

                         Mr. Ahmadi                                                      Receptionist

Conversation Four
Nasim: What are you reading Elham?
Elham: This one is a guidebook about the most scenic places in Iran, and the other one is a 
Russian novel, The War and  the Peace by Leo Tolstoy.
Nasim: Fantastic. Is it any good? Who is the translator?
Elham: It is fabulous. It is translated into Persian by Souroush Habibi. By the way, who is your 
favorite author?
Nasim: My favorite short story writer is Jamalzadeh, and my favorite poet is Hafiz. I adore his poems. 
They are brilliant. 
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buying (purchasing) 
a ticket

checking the passport

exchanging moneytipping the waiters/ 

booking (reserving) a hotel

packing for a trip

unpacking your baggagetalking to a receptionist

hiring/ taking a taxi/ a cab

asking the information desk

taking an express train

Travel Activities:

filling out a form buying some souvenirs

getting on a bus/
a ship/ a boat/ a train

checking in/checking out

belhops (bellboys)/ maids
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getting your baggage 
from baggage reclaim

taking out/ withdrawing 
money from an ATM

paying toll

asking for address/ extra 
towels/ hangers/ …

weighing the baggage 
on a scale

checking the timetable

boarding a plane

making a voyage

going sightseeing

asking the salesperson 
to giftwrap your gifts

getting off  an airplane/ a bus
a ship/ a boat/ a train

landing

taking off Hostel/ Inn Motel
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          Fill in the gaps with the given words. Make the necessary changes when needed.

check in -  suitable - pack - buy - be - get on - check - talk - get off  - book

Every month, my father -------- a hotel in Rasht called “Kadous”. To tell you the truth, our stay 

in that hotel is really satisfactory. When my father --------- tickets for us, we --------- for our 

trip. Our flight time -----------  usually around 2 pm, so we have to arrive at the airport one 

hour earlier. We ---------- the plane at a quarter to two. Our flight is often quite comfortable. It 

takes us about one hour. When we ----------the airplane, we go to our hotel. As soon as we enter 

the hotel, my father goes to the receptionist and ---------- to her and then she ---------- our 

passports. She is very kind to us. After we ----------- at the hotel, we go to our room. It is usually 

very spacious and comfortable. It is a/an ----------- room and we really enjoy it.

Fill in the gaps with appropriate words from your own.
1) I should ................... the timetable to see if  I can get to Shiraz tonight.

2) I need to .................... my rials for dollars for my trip.

3) Our plane .................... at nine and ................... at eleven tonight.

4) Ali is going to .................... a form for his interview today.

5) My mother always ..................... our baggage for a trip.

6) Today, I should ........................ a ticket for our flight to Yazd. 

Present Continuous:

We use present continuous to talk 
about something that we are doing 
right now.

He is brushing his teeth.
We are eating lunch now.
She is listening to music at the moment.∫

We also use present continuous to talk about something that we have a plan to do in 
future. We can also show this with

We are buying a new house next month. =  We are going to buy a new house next month.
They are going to Karaj next weekend. =  They are going to go to Karaj next weekend.

She is eating out tonight. =  She is going to eat out tonight.

To be going to + verb
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For talking about the future when we do not have a certain plan, we can use  will+ verb.

     One day, we will fly to Italy.                           I’ll call you soon.

Make Wh questions for the given answers below.

1: .......................................................................................?

Mina is cooking lunch today.

2: .......................................................................................?
He is travelling to Tehran tonight.

3: .......................................................................................?

He is studying now.

4: .......................................................................................?

He is travelling by train.

5: .......................................................................................?

He goes to the club once a week.

6: .......................................................................................?

He is buying a birthday gift for his father tonight.

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in parentheses.

1) Ahmed (talk) -------------- to his classmates every day in class. Right now, he (talk) ----------- to 

Mahsa. He ---------------- (talk, not) to his friend Mohsen at the moment.

2) It --------------------------- (rain) a lot in this city, but it ------------------ (rain, not) right now. The 

sun ---------------------------- (shine). 

3) Hesam and Hashem ------------ (sit) next to each other in class every day, so they often  ---------- 
(help) each other with their grammar exercises. Right now, Hesam ------------ (help) Hashem with an 
exercise on verbs.

4) Mehran ------------- (cook) his own dinner every evening. Right now, he is in his kitchen. 
He ------------------ (cook) rice and beans. He -------------- (cook) meat for his dinner tonight. 

5) Usually my mom  ------------------ (drive) me to school. But today she is not feeling well and now 
my dad  ------------------ (drive) me to school.

6) I often   ------------(go) to the stadium for watching football, but this afternoon I  ------------------ 
(watch) it at home.
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The .......... of برای نشان دادن مالکیت اشیا و حیوانات از                         می توان استفاده کرد.

It is too hot in the car. Could you wind up the window of  the car?

The tail of  the kitten is shinning in the sun.

هوای تو ماشین خیلی داغه. ممکنه پنجره ماشینو باز کنی؟

دم اون بچه گربه داره زیر آفتاب می درخشه.

sراه دیگر نشان دادن مالکیت انسان ها،استفاده از آپاستروف اس )    ) می باشد که به آخر اسم مالک اضافه می شود.

،

He is Amir’s father-in-law.

She is Mina’s sister-in-law. 

او پدر خانم امیر است .

است. مینا  جاری  او 

مالکیت:

sاگر اسمی با    و       جمع بسته شده باشد، برای نشان دادن مالکیت آن به جای    ،فقط از   استفاده می شود

اما اگر اسمی دارای جمع بی قاعده                                 باشد، برای نشان دادن مالکیتش از     استفاده می شود.

،

s

،

،

s es

Those are the students’ books.

Where are the teachers’ rooms? 

آنها کتاب های دانش آموزان هستند.

اتاق های معلم ها کجاست؟ 

Irregular Plural

Men’s shoes

Women’s jeans

.
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اتاق های معلم ها کجاست؟ 

Choose the best answer.
1) She -------------- two newspapers every day.

a. read                b. is reading                          c. reads

2) This morning, she ---------------- quickly because she is late.

a. read                         b. is reading                          c. reads

3) My parents usually ------------------ once a week on Saturday mornings.

a. call                           b. are calling                        c. called

4) It is ten o’clock. The phone is ringing. I think my parents ----------------- right now.

a. call                           b. are calling                         c. called

5) Ali and Mina are married. They ----------------- dinner together every night.

a. have                          b. are having                        c. had

6) My mother usually cooks lunch, but tonight my sister ------------------.

a. cooks                        b. cooked                              c. is cooking

7) He ------------------------- football with his friend, Ali, every Tuesday evening. 

a. is playing                 b. play                                   c. plays

8) Our class ------------------- a quiz now.

a. takes                          b. is taking                           c. take

9) She is very busy right now. She ---------------------- a letter.

a. writes                       b. wrote                                c. is writing

10) He always ----------------- to school.

a. walk                          b. is walking                        c. walks

Change these sentences into negative form and question form and then provide short 
answer for them.

1) They are swimming at the pool now.

2) He is reading a newspaper.

3) I am washing the dishes.

4) My mother is making a cake.

5) Her dad is travelling next week.

6) You are going mountain climbing next week.
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Choose the correct answer.

1) This is ----------------- (the car of  Ali/ Ali’s car).

2) ----------------- (The class’s door/ The door of  the class) is blue.

3) ------------------ (Mina’s father/ The father of  Mina) is a dentist.

4) ------------------- (The car’s wheel/ The wheel of  the car) is flat.

5) I really like (children’s/ children’) books.

6) (The students’/ The students’s) classes are ready.

7) He is going to the (teachers’/ teachers’s) room.

8) I believe (Amin’s/ Amin) car goes faster.

Find the errors and correct them.

Hi! Today, I go shopping with my mother. I want to buy a gift for my mother birthday. You know, 

I am always buying a gift for her birthday. I am often buying a gift for my mother from my friend 

father’s shop. He usually open the shop’s door in the afternoon.

Reading Passage:
Yearly, we usually travel abroad and we visit overseas. We prefer Asia to other continents, because 

we have a lot of  fun in Asian countries. Let me describe our routine plan for a travel. At first, we 

make a decision about our destination. Then, my dad buys the tickets online. We normally go on 

a travel by tour because of  two main reasons: it is cheaper and it saves our time and energy. After 

buying the tickets, we get ready for the travel. Everybody is responsible for taking care of  his/ her 

stuff. We pack our baggage, my mom buys foreign currency of  the country we are visiting, and 

my parents inform their workplace and take a week off. At the end of  the travel, we return with a 

bunch of  unforgettable memories and many souvenirs!
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Answer the following questions based on the text above.
1) How often do they travel?

2) Why do they prefer to travel by tour?

3) How does their dad purchase the tickets?

4) Foreign currency is the money that ………………………………………………… .

5) Who packs for the family?

6) What is the meaning of  “taking a week off ” ?

Writing

How do you and your family get ready for going on a travel? 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................

Cloze Test
I am an employee of  the airport. Each day I see many travelers who travel by the air. Unfortunately, 

the planes do not …… (1)……. on time and this makes the passengers…… (2)……. Whenever a 

foreign traveler who is not familiar with Persian language arrives here, he/ she goes directly to the 

…… (3)…….. to get some help. Some of  them ……… (4)……. their money to have Rial. When 

they want to return to their countries, they usually go to the duty free shop section of  the airport to 

buy some ……(5)…… for their relatives and friends. I really love my job because I can visit many 

interesting people.

  1) a-take off                                 b-take on                      c-take out                   d-take in

  2) a-excited                                 b-upset                         c-hopeful                    d-interested

  3) a-baggage reclaim                  b-security                     c-lost and found         d-information desk

  4) a-change                                 b-exchange                   c-save                         d-cash

  5) a-scales                                   b-tickets                       c-time-tables              d-souvenirs
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Conversation One
Mina: Zahra, the New Year is coming. What are you going to do in the New Year?

Zahra: Well, we usually get together in our grandparents’ home. At the turn of the year, my 
grandpa recites the Holy Quran, and we make wishes and New Year resolutions, then we kiss 
and hug each other. After that, the elders give New Year gift to the children. This part is my 
favorite!
Mina: How cool! What do you usually get as your New Year gift?

Zahra: It is usually money, but sometimes I get books and clothes, too. I always put the money 
in a savings account. What do you do during the New Year holidays?
Mina: After visiting our close relatives, we go to travel. After returning from the travel, we visit our 

distant relatives and our friends. 

Conversation Two
Noushin: Mom, what are you doing?

Mom: I am in the kitchen. I am busy cooking the special food for the New Year.
Noushin: Really? What is that?

Mom: As usual, it is stuffed fish and rice. It’ll be ready in an hour.
Noushin: I can’t wait to try it. I am starving. It smells great!

Mom: Noushin, could you do me a favor and set the table? You can also color the eggs and set 
the Haft Seen table if you aren’t too busy. 
Noushin: My pleasure. By the way, when will we jump over the fire?

Mom: As soon as your dad comes back. The fire crackers are ready, too!

Conversation Three
Amir: Are you getting ready for the New Year, Sina?

Sina: Yes, and I am so excited about it! Today, my mom will take me to the market and I will buy 
some new clothes.
Amir: Will you buy gold fish, too?

Sina: Actually, no. Unlike the past, this year we won’t buy that.
Amir: Why so?

Sina: My dad says that it is very dangerous for the nature. Some people on Nature Day release 
them into the rivers and this makes the rivers and the environment dirty and polluted.
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Conversation Four
Shervin: Why were you absent yesterday, Ahmadreza?

Ahmadreza: I took part in my departed paternal uncle’s funeral ceremony.

Shervin: I am so sorry to hear that. Please accept my sincere condolences. When did he pass 

away?

Ahmadreza: He had a heart attack two days ago and passed away before we could take him to 
hospital. 
Shervin: May he rest in peace.

Ahmadreza: Thanks a lot.

Conversation Five
A: How do you celebrate Norouz?

B: On the first day of Norouz, my family members gather around the Haft Seen table, and then 
they wait till the New Year arrives. Then the younger members of my family usually visit the 
elder ones.
A: How do you decorate your Haft Seen table?

B: My mother often sets the Haft Seen table. She often puts seven items that start with Seen 
 ,in the Persian alphabet on the table such as Sabzeh (wheat sprouts, the symbol of rebirth) (س)
Samano (sweet pudding made from wheat, the symbol of affluence), Senjed (dried oleaster, the 
symbol of love), Seer (garlic, the symbol of medicine and health), Seeb (apple, the symbol of 
beauty), somaq (sumac, the symbol of the color of sunrise), and Serkeh (vinegar, the symbol of 
patience). She also puts other items on the table like: Divan-e Hafiz, a mirror, and a goldfish in 
a bowl.

Conversation Six
A: What does Norouz mean to you?

B: It means a lot to me. To my mind, as nature changes, we should change ourselves, too.
A: What do you mean?

B: I mean we should change our appearance by wearing new clothes and if possible buy new ones 
for those who can’t afford. We should also change our attitudes towards the others. I mean we 
should break the habit of hurting the feelings of each other. If we are not on speaking terms 
with our friends or close friends, we had better bury the hatchet and make up with them again.
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Conversation Seven
A: What do you know about “Haji Firuz”?

B: “Haji Firuz” is called the Persian Santa Claus. He wears a black make-up and a red costume. 
His face and hands are always painted black. He usually walks around the streets and plays his 
loud tambourine, sings traditional songs, and finally spreads the news of the arrival of the New 
Year.
A: Do you often make any New Year’s resolutions?

B: Yes, I do. I think I am a little slacker. I mean I don’t spend enough time studying for my exam. 
My New Year’s resolution for this forthcoming year is to stop slacking off and start hitting the 
books.

Conversation Eight
A: What do you usually do on Nature Day (Sizdah Bedar)?

B: On the thirteenth day of the New Year, we often go out, enjoy nature and have a picnic 
outdoors.
A: What do you usually eat for lunch when you go on a picnic on that day?

B: We often make kebabs and then eat them together. After eating lunch, we play football or 
play cards.
A: Do you often take Sabzeh with you when you go to nature?

B: Yes, we do. We throw our Sabzeh away in the nature or into the running water. We usually do 
it to dispose of bad luck.
A: Is it customary in your family to tie Sabzeh?

B: Yes it is. The young girls in my family usually tie Sabzeh before discarding it. They usually do 
it in the hope that they can find a partner in the future.

Conversation Nine
A: How do you celebrate Chahàrshanbe Suri?

B: On the last Tuesday of the year, I often get together with close friends in the streets. We 
often set off fireworks and fire crackers.
A: How did your parents celebrate Chahàrshanbe Suri in the past?

B: My parents often made huge bonfires especially with firewood and straw and then jumped 
over them. 
A: What does jumping over fire symbolize?

B: I think it means the victory of good over evil.
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Nuts

 Cashew

Walnut

Sunflower 
seed

 Almond

Pumpkin 
seed

Hazelnut

 
Pistachio

                         
Chestnut

Peanut

Pecan

Birthday ceremony Wedding ceremony

Funeral ceremony Holding a ceremony

Making breakfast/ lunch/ 
dinner/ dessert

Setting/ Clearing 
the table

Singing the national 
anthem/ a song

Baking a cake/ bread/ potatoes

Going out on Nature Day

Watching fireworks/ 
a military parade

Ceremonies:
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Reading poems of/ novels of/ short stories of/ essays (articles) of/ books of  a poet or a writer

Wearing special/ traditional/ chic and elegant/ old-fashioned/ worn out and shabby clothes

Celebrating a religious holiday/ a wedding anniversary/ the New Year/ a birthday ceremony 

Commemorating NE martyrs/ the first anniversary of  a person’s death/ a battle/the martyrdom 

of  Imam Hossein/ the Revolt of  Khordad 15th/ Hafiz

Islamic-Iranian/ European/ American/ traditional culture

Islamic Revolution/ death/ Islamic Republic/ Oil Nationalization/ wedding anniversary

Nature/ Independence/ Mothers’/ Teachers’ Day

Happy New Year/ mothers’ day/ teachers’ day/ birthday.

Merry Christmas/ Have a nice Christmas.

Conversation Ten
Javad: Mohsen, is your dad a religious person?

Mohsen: Yes, he is. He always says his prayers on time, and in Ramadan he tries his best to fast. 
Ramadan is very special to him. He just loves it.
Javad: Do you fast, too?

Mohsen: I’d love to but I can’t, because I am underage. But I join him in eating pre-fast meals 
and post-fast meals. 

Give complete answers to the given questions.

1) Does your dad make breakfast or lunch on Fridays?

2) Who sets and clears the table in your house?

3) Who is your favorite poet?

4) Where do you go on Nature Day?

5) What do you do on Islamic revolution anniversary?

6) When do you usually sing the national anthem?
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 ضمیر کلمه ایست که جایگزین اسم می شود و از تکرار اسم جلوگیری می کند. ضمایر به انواع مختلف فاعلی، مفعولی، ملکی،
.و انعکاسی طبقه بندی می شوند

:(Pronoun) ضمیر

(Subject Pronouns):ضمایر فاعلی1

این ضمایر همانگونه که از نامشان پیداست، جایگزین فاعل جمله می شوند. با این ضمایر از قبل آشنا هستیم

Ahmad is a neat boy. He is really warm-blooded, too.

 I

 you

 he

 she

 it

 we

 they

من
شما 

او)مذکر)
او)مونث) 

آن 
ما 
آنها

Change these sentences into negative form and question form.

1) My cousins and I usually color the eggs before the New Year.

2) They take care of  nature when they go out on the Nature Day.

3) Everyone recites Hafiz on Yalda Night.

4) She has a special meal in the New Year.

5) Local people wear special clothes on special occasions.

6) Muslims fast and say their prayer on time in Ramadan.

.
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(Possessive Adjectives):صفات ملکی2

یکی از روشهای نشان دادن مالکیت در زبان انگلیسی صفات ملکی می باشد. صفات ملکی عبارتند از
 My 
 Your 
 His 
 Her 
 Our
 Their 
 Its

مال من
مال تو/شما

 مال او )مذکر)
 مال او )مونث)

مال ما
مال آنها
مال آن It’s و Itsتفاوت بین

 نشان دهنده این نکته است که حرفی یا حروفی از یک کلمه حذف شده است.
, 
کال عالمت آپاستوروف،

به عنوان مثال:

I’ve
I’m
It’s

ha حذف شده است.

a حذف شده است.

iIt’sIt isIts حذف شده است.

Look at that frog. Its legs seem very sticky.

Call those students. Their dad is waiting for them. 

You look very exhausted. Where is your car?

           اون قورباغه رو ببین. پاهاش خیلی چسبناک به نظر می رسن.

اون دانش آموزان رو صدا بزن. پدرشون منتظرشونه.

               خیلی خسته و داغون به نظر می رسی. ماشینت کجاست؟

همانگونه که مالحضه می کنید، بعد از صفات ملکی به یک اسم نیاز داریم. اما می توان به جای ترکیب
Possessive Pronounsصفات ملکی + اسم از ضمایر ملکی)                                   ) استفاده نمود 

A: Is that your car?

A: How about that sweater? Is it 
Hamed’s?

B: Yes, it is my car./ Yes, it is mine.

B: No, that isn’t his sweater. It is her 
sweater./ No, that isn’t his. It is hers.

 همان طور که در مثال های زیر مشاهده می شود، بعد از ضمایر ملکی از اسم استفاده نمی شود.

مال من
مال تو/شما

 مال او )مذکر)
 مال او )مونث)

مال ما
مال آنها
مال آن

 Mine
 Yours 
 His 
 Hers
 Ours
 Theirs 
 Its

I went out to meet a friend of  mine. رفتم بیرون تا یکی از دوستامو ببینم.

او با یکی از همکالسی هاش تو رستوران بود.

                                                                آیا اون مردم دوستاتون هستن؟ 

        کلمه      در واقع کوتاه شده        )آن است) می باشد در حالیکه
) مال  آن) برای نشان دادن مالکیت به کار برده می شود

He was in a restaurant with a classmate of  his.

Are those people friends of  yours?

.

.
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Choose the appropriate answer.

1) Can we use your computer? (Our/ Ours) isn’t working.

2) I have seen her several times, but I don’t know (her/ hers) name.

3) (My/ Mine) school is better than (her/ hers).

4) Whose shoes are these? (Your/ Yours) or (my/ mine)?

5) This is not (my/ mine) jacket. (My/ Mine) is dark blue.

6) He is (her/ hers) brother. 

Reading Passage
Sara and her family always gather together at her maternal grandparents’ home on Yalda Night. 

It is the last day of  autumn and Iranians hold it very dear. It is said to be the longest night of  the 

year. They hold a kind of  potluck party. It means that every family brings their own food and then 

they share it with each other. Sara’s mom usually cooks stuffed chicken and different local stews. 

Sara helps her with desserts of  various flavors. It is always Sara’s grandpa who recites Hafiz poems 

for them. They make wishes and believe that the poems of  Hafiz bring good luck to them. People 

eat different fruits and nuts on that special night. The most popular fruits eaten frequently on that 

night are watermelon, pomegranate, and quince. Singing nostalgic songs, dancing, and reviewing 

old memories are the inseparable parts of  such a lovely night. We all just love it.

Answer the following questions based on the text above.

1) When is the Yalda Night?

2) What is a potluck party?

3) What are the most well-liked fruits on such a night?

4) Why do people read Hafiz on Yalda Night?

5) What sort of  songs do people sing on that special night?

6) What is the meaning of  “just” in the last sentence?
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Writing:
Describe one of  the national ceremonies of  your country.

...........................................................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................... 

...........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................... 

...........................................................................................................................................................................................

Cloze Test
In Iran when a person passes away, his/ her relatives hold a … (1)….. ceremony to …(2)…..                              

him/ her. If  a famous and important person like a poet or a writer passes away, they are buried in a 

… (3)…... Normally, close relatives and friends gather together in the departed person’s house during 

the first three days of  the burial. On the third day, people are invited to attend a mosque where they 

can express their heartfelt … (4)…. to the departed person’s family members. People also recite the 

Holy Quran and they are usually treated with tea and dates. Usually each year at the … (5)…. of  that 

person’s death, people get together in the late person’s house to show their respect to the family of 

the deceased person.

1) a-wedding                         b-birthday                            c-graduation                     d-funeral

2) a-congratulate                   b-condolence                       c-commemorate               d-attend

3) a-tomb                               b-grave                                c-university                      d-mosque

4) a-congratulation                b-condolence                      c-commemoration            d-memories

5) a-memory                          b- ceremony                        c-condolence                    d-anniversary
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Conversation One
Pouya: Mehdi, your school and its neighborhood is pretty clean. What do you do to keep it so?

Mehdi: Well, every student tries his best not to litter. We throw paper and other recyclable 
materials in special dustbins. Besides, on particular days, we sweep and mop our classes, too. 
Each week, a few students volunteer for doing that. We work on shifts. 
Pouya: How cool! I should talk it over with our principal.

Mehdi: Regarding the neighborhood, there is a hardworking garbage man/ dustman who takes 
care of it. I truly believe that we all should do our best to protect the environment.
Pouya: I agree with you.

Conversation Two
Nahid: Mojhgan, we are going to perform an earthquake maneuver at school.

Mojhgan: Really? 

Nahid: Yes, and we want to get ready for the time the earthquake happens. We should practice the 

necessary steps we should take by the time the earthquake occurs. For instance, how we should stay 

calm and keep our cool, take shelter in the safest places, and keep our distance from dangerous places. 

Right now, the school authorities are preparing first aid kit and some stretchers.

Mojhgan: That sounds interesting.

Conversation Three
Amin: Reza, what should we do when a building is on fire?

Reza: Well, we can call our parents. If it is not a big fire, we can extinguish it with a fire 
extinguisher. But if it is a big fire, we must call the fire service. Firefighters arrive as soon as 
they receive our call. They have special equipment for putting it out. 

Conversation Four
Mina: Nasim, I think I lost my purse at the airport last night. What should I do?

Nasim: You’d better go to the lost and found. They can help you a great deal.
Mina: Where is it located?

Nasim: It is not far from here. It is on Azadi Street, next to the Melli Bank. You can’t miss 
it.
Mina: Thanks a lot. One more question, do you know when they open?

Nasim: I suppose they open at 8 a.m. and they close at 6 p.m.
Mina: Thanks again. 

Nasim: Not at all.
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Conversation Five
Taraneh: How do you go to school, Mehrsa?

Mehrsa: Usually, my dad drives me to school, but sometimes he has to go to work early, and I 
have to take a taxi. How about you, Taraneh?
Taraneh: I mostly walk to school, but if  it is rainy and cold, I take a bus or subway. What do you do 

in the break time?

Mehrsa: I eat my homemade snack and I chat with my schoolmates. If we have an exam, we 
review the exam materials together.

Bank Phrases:
Opening an account

Opening a savings account (deposit account)/ a current (checking) account/a joint account

Closing an account

Depositing money/ making a deposit

A deposit slip

Taking out/ withdrawing money (from an ATM)

Drawing a bad check

Drawing a white check

Cashing a check

Transferring money from one account to another

Exchanging money

Knowing the account balance

Knowing the interest rate

Taking out/ applying for a loan

Passbook

Bouncing a check

Could I change these rials for dollars?

I punched my PIN number into the ATM machine and took out 100 dollars.

To withdraw money from your card:

First, insert your card. 

Second, select a language.

Third, key in your PIN number.

Finally, take out the money.

money sorter
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Conversation Six

Mr. Niknafs: Excuse me sir. I’d like to open a savings account. I already have a checking account here.

Bank Teller: Ok, then you only need to fill out a few forms. You can start with this one, could you 

please fill out this deposit slip. How much money would you like to deposit?

Mr. Niknafs: I think one million seems fine.

Bank teller: That is all right.

Mr. Niknafs: May I know how much the interest rate is?

Bank teller: It is twenty percent. 

Mr. Niknafs: Could you do me a favor and tell me my account balance in my checking account?

Bank teller: Just a moment, please. It is five million tomans. 

Mr. Niknafs: Thank you so much sir.

Bank teller: My pleasure.

Conversation Seven

Bahram: Excuse me. Where can I cash my check?

Bank teller 1: Please go to the second counter on the right.

Bahram: Thank you sir. (To the next bank teller) Excuse me sir, I need to get my check cashed.

Bank teller 2: Sure. Please sign on the back of your check.

Bahram: Here you go sir.

Bank teller 2: How would you like that?

Bahram: Preferably, traveler’s check please.

Bank teller 2: Let me see. Unfortunately we have only ten-thousand-toman bills.

Bahram: That is OK with me. Thank you so much.

Bank teller 2: You’re welcome. Please make sure that you got the right amount.
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Fire engine/ Fire truck

Sending an email

Texting a message Hiring/ Taking 
a taxi/ a cab

Putting out/ 
Extinguishing fire/ 
Quenching

Fire extinguisher

Calling the emergency 
(115 in Iran, 911 
in America)

Asking the 
information desk

Donating blood/ kidney/ 
money/ clothes/ foods/ …

Doing voluntary work

Helping charity/ the 
poor/ the handicapped/ 
the blind/ …

Bringing to the ER 
(emergency room)/ 
to the ICU ward/ 
to the CCU ward

Keeping the city/ the 
class/ your room clean

 Igniting fire Recharging E-ticket/ 
cellphone/ …
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با اینکه با       شروع نمی شود، به سبب نوع کاربردی که دارد جز این گروه به شمار می آید.  

Wh Questions

Wh Questions

Wh کلمات پرسشی هستند که با       شروع می شوند و عبارتند از:

 Wh 

Who 

What 

Why 

Which 

Whose 

Where 

When 

How 

Whom

چه کسی / چه کسی را
 چه چیزی/ چه چیزی را

چرا
کدام/ کدام یک را

 مال چه کسی/ مال چه 
کسی را

کجا
چه وقت

چگونه
چه کسی را

How

  بعد از کلیه                           به یک کلمه پرسشی نیاز داریم، این کلمه پرسشی می تواند:  

(am, is, are, was, were) To be افعال

Do, Does, Did, Have/ Has, Had

can, could, will, would, might,may, shall, shouldافعال کمکی از قبیل              

1

2

3

What should I do now?
Where does he live? 

 االن باید چی کار کنم؟ 

Why did they do that? 
How is he?
What have you done recently?

Where had she gone when I called her?

او کجا زندگی می کنه؟
چرا اونها اون کار رو کردن؟

حالش چطوره؟
این اواخر چیکارا کردی؟

من وقتی تلفن زدم کجا رفته بود؟

Have/ Has. با زمان حال کامل یا ماضی نقلی )                           ) ، و         با زمان ماضی بعید )                    ) به کار برده می شود Had Present PerfectPast Perfect

 ه        هم برای پرسش راجع به فاعل جمله و هم برای پرسش راجع به مفعول جمله به کار برده می شود. اگر برای پرسش راجع به مفعول
جمله به کار برده شود، می توان به جای آن از            استفاده کرد

 Who

Whom.

 Who do you like? = Whom do you like?

 Whom did you see? = Who did you see? 

Who did he go out with? = Whom did he go out with? 

چه کسی رو دوست داری؟
چه کسی رو دیدی؟

اون با کی بیرون رفت؟

Whom اگر جمله با حروف اضافه شروع شده باشد، برای پرسش راجع به مفعول جمله فقط می توان از            استفاده نمود .               

For whom did you buy that souvenir?                        اون سوغاتی رو واسه کی خریدی؟                                                         

باشد. must
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اما اگر راجع به مفعول جمله سوال کنند بعد از آنها می توان از       ،      ،         استفاده نمود

 همانگونه که می بینید                           وقتی آغاز گر جمله هستند، بعد از آنها از یک کلمه پرسشی استفاده می شود 
ولی وقتی در وسط جمله قرار می گیرند، از حالت سوالی خارج می شوند

Whoاما می توانیم مثال فوق را به شکل زیر با          نیز به کار ببریم که در این صورت حرف اضافه به آخر جمله انتقال داده می شود . 

Who did you buy that souvenir for?   =   Whom did you buy that souvenir for?

Did  Dose Do

Who makes dinner for you?                                                   کی واست شام درست می کنه؟                                                                                  
Who does the laundry in your house?                   خونه شما کی لباسارو تو لباسشویی میندازه؟  

Who bought that car?                                                                   کی اون ماشین رو خرید؟          
Which writes better? This one or that one?    کدوم یکی بهتر می نویسه؟ این یکی یا اون یکی؟                             

Wh Questionsاگر                        در وسط جمله  بیایند، بایستی از حالت سوالی خارج شوند.

Wh Questions

Wh Questions

A: Where did she go?                                  B: I don’t know where she went.

A: What are their names?                            B: I am not sure what their names are.

A: Why can’t he come to the class?             B: I have no idea why he can’t come to the                                                                                                                                              
                                                                     class.

Toاگر بعد از                          که در وسط جمله به کار رفته شده فعل بیاید، آن فعل بایستی بصورت مصدر با      نوشته شود.

She doesn’t know what to do.

We would like to learn how to play the piano.

           اگر            و          و                      و             راجع به فاعل جمله پرسش کنند، بعد از آنها از        و       و
 نبایستی  استفاده کنیم. اگر زمان جمله حال ساده باشد، به آخر فعل   اضافه می کنیم و اگر زمان جمله گذشته

ساده باشد، شکل گذشته فعل را می نویسیم

What
What

Who
Who

Which (one)
Which (one)

Whose
Whose

Did  Does Do
S

.

.

هم درمورد فاعل جمله سوال می کنند و هم در مورد مفعول جمله. ووو

.

Who do you like?
Whose car did you borrow?
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      این قید ها به دفعاتی که عملی انجام می شود اشاره دارند و شامل لیست زیر
می باشند

Adverbs of)قیود تکرار  Frequency)

.

.

Always
Usually
Often
Sometimes/ Occasionally
Rarely/ Seldom/ Hardly (ever)
Never

همیشه
معموال

اکثر اوقات
گاهی اوقات

به ندرت
هرگز

Never/ rarely/ seldom/ hardly (ever) در جمالت منفی کار برد ندارد.

. . . never, nor, neither, not only, rarely, hardly (ever), seldom, not until, not و اگر کلمات منفی مثل 
آغاز کننده جمله باشند، همیشه بعد از آنها به یک کلمه سوالی نیاز داریم.

Never had I heard such a brilliant lecture!                                            .هرگز چنین سخنرانی زیبایی نشنیده بودم
Not only do I like my children, but also I love them.                .نه تنها بچه هامو دوست دارم، بلکه عاشقشون هستم         
Rarely is he at home. 

Seldom can you find her at work.

جایگاه قیود تکرار

 این قیود معموال  بعد از افعال کمکی و             و قبل از افعال اصلی استفاده می شوند ولی برای تاکید بیشتر می توان از
.آنها در ابتدای جمله نیز استفاده نمود

They are always active and energetic.                     We never stop working hard.

You can always rely on me.                                     Never can you trust him.

Fill in the gaps with the correct words.

                       Get on - Send - Take out - Recharge - Hire - Put out

1) I need to -------------- some money to buy a shirt. Is there an ATM on this street? 
2) I usually ------------- a bus to go to school in the mornings.
3) Would it be very expensive to --------------bicycles for a week? 
4) I

 ,
ll ---------------------------you my email address once I 

,
m online. 

5) Firefighters could --------------the fire in the city center. 
6) It takes two hours to --------------- your cell phone batteries.

او به ندرت خونه هستش.

به ندرت می تونی سر کار پیداش کنی.

to be
.

                                این قید ها معموال در جواب سوالی که با
        ) چند وقت به چند وقت) پرسیده شده باشد، به کار

می روند

How often
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Answer the questions below.
1) A person whose job is cleaning the streets is called a/ an ............................. .

2) A place in a public building, store, etc. where you can go and get information ........................ .

3) A firefighter is expected to .............................. fire as soon as possible.

4) I enjoy doing voluntary work like ........................ and ........................... .

5) A machine, usually in a wall outside a bank, from which you can take money out of  your bank 

account using a special card is  a/an ..................................... .

6) When a person gets injured, he/ she is carried off  on a/ an ........................ .

Fill in the gaps with words below.

put out               called the emergency                save

Yesterday, a building in our neighborhood caught fire. Neighbors said that it was 

caused by a gas explosion. So they ------------------ as soon as the fire started. 

Thank God, the firefighters showed up on time and -------------------- the fire 

immediately. The building was seriously damaged but nobody was killed. The 

brave firefighters could ---------------- people’s lives.

voluntary            get on            charities            donate

e-ticket      send      lost      information desk      fill out      brought

Today, I am going to -------------- a bus and go to Iran Blood Transfusion 

Organization. I want to ------------- blood to the patients who really need my 

blood to survive. You know, I really enjoy doing ------------- work such as helping 

needy people and ------------- that help and support them. This is the only thing 

that makes me happy.

1) Could police find the ...................... child?

2) If  you lose something in the mall, just go to the ..................... to report it.

3) They .................... the injured man to the ER.

4) If  you want to get that job, first of  all, you should  ................... the form.

5) A ticket that is stored in a computer and is not given to you in the form of 

paper is called a/ an ............................

6) I’ll .................... you my email address when I get connected to the Internet. 
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Complete the conversations with appropriate words.

           help charity       open an account        ask the information desk        get on

1) A: Excuse me. I am going to .............................. .
    B: Yes sir. First, fill out this form and then tell me how much money would you like to deposit.

2) A: I am looking for the ER? Can you tell me what I should do?
    B: Sure. You should ....................................... .

3) A: The train arrived. Don’t you want to ............................... ?
    B: Ok. Thanks.

4) A: How do you want to........................... ?
    B: I am going to buy food and clothes. And you?

    A: I am going to donate money.

Choose the correct answer.

1) A: I want an envelope. 

    B: You can get it from ……….. ( post office - hospital - ATM ).

2) A: When is the break? 

    B: It is …………  ( round the corner - over there - at 9 ).

3) I am late, so I should……….  ( hire a taxi - put out fire - open an account ).

4) I take out money from …………. ( a taxi - an ATM - an email ) every other day.

Match part A with part B. There is an extra answer.

1) What time does it open?                            a) The police help them.

2) Who helps lost children?                           b) From post office.

3) How do they go to school?                         c) At 8.

4) Where does she buy stamps?                     d) An employee.

                                                                        e) By bus.

A B
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A

A

B

B

Complete the sentences with the appropriate interrogatives.

      How      What    Why  Where   Who

1) A: ....................... do you go to work?                    B: By car.
2) A: ....................... is on the desk?                            B: A notebook.
3) A: ....................... does she take the taxi?               B: Because it

,
s faster.

4) A: ....................... do they play?                              B: Outside.

1) A:................. does she play tennis?                   B: She plays in the morning.
2) A:................. does he  go to Tabriz?                 B: He goes by airplane.
3) A:................. is your math teacher?                  B: He is Mr. Sahari.
4) A:................. is his job?                                     B: He is a doctor.

Make questions with the given words.

1) He takes a taxi to go to school. (How)

2) He brushes his teeth twice a day. (How often)

3) He goes swimming on Mondays. (When)

4) I usually buy a gift for my mother’s birthday. (What)

5) She usually goes to the park with her friends on the weekend. (Where)

6) My mother often helps me with my homework. (Who)

7) He wants to sleep because he is tired. (Why)

Make negative sentences.

1) His father usually works eight hours a day.

2) I go to school by bus.

3) She gets up late in the morning.

4) They often travel twice a year.

5) We usually eat lunch at two o’clock.

6) His parents normally recharge their e-tickets once a month.

When
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Answer the following questions.

1) What can I do for you?

     I don’t know what .............................................. .

 2) What time does she come back home?

      I can’t say what time ........................................ .

3) Where does he want to go?

     I am not sure where .......................................... .

4) Who wants to answer the questions?

     I can’t guess who .............................................. .

1) ................................. ?

My parents live in Rasht.

2) ................................. ?

My mother always cooks dinner.

3) ................................. ?

My father gets up at 8 a.m.

4) ..................................?

I go to school by taxi.

5) ..................................?

I went to the market, because I needed a new 

shirt.

6) ..................................?

I am eating lunch.

7) ................................... ?

He is a teacher.

8) .................................. ?

He works at a hospital.

9) .................................. ?

She takes a shower three times a week.

10) ................................ ?

They usually visit their village in the summer.

5) Why don’t you study well for your exam?

     I don’t know why .............................................. .

6) What is he writing?

     I can’t say what ................................................. .

7) How can I help you?

     I don’t know how .............................................. .

8) Where should I go?

     I don’t know where .......................................... .

Rewrite these sentences.
1) He never brushes his teeth in the mornings.

    Never 

2) They seldom stay up late at night.

    Seldom 

3) We hardly ever go to concerts. 

     Hardly ever

4) My mother rarely eats dinner at night.

    Rarely

5) He can never drive carefully.

    Never

6) They are rarely at home.

    Rarely

Make questions for the given answers with the appropriate Wh questions.
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Answer the following questions.
1) How often do you eat out?

2) How often does your dad go to pool?

3) How often do you take an English exam at school?

4) How often do you and your family go on a travel?

5) How often does your mom buy new clothes for herself ?

6) How often do you have a family reunion?

 Choose the correct answers.
1) A: ................................. .
     B: He puts out fire.
1) Does a firefighter put out fire?                                2) Why does a firefighter put out fire?
3) How does a firefighter save people’s lives?             4) Does a firefighter work in a fire station?

2) A: Does Zeinab always go to bed early?
     B: Yes. She …………………. gets up late in the morning.
1) never                             2) usually                      3) always                  4) sometimes

3) A: Who …………….. lost children?

     B: The police …………………… them.

1) helped- help                  2)helps- help                3) helps- helps           4) help- helps

Put the given adverbs of frequency in their right place.
1) You should try your best. (Always)

2) She skips breakfast. (Never)

3) We have lunch at school. (Sometimes)

4) He sleeps in at the weekends. (Often)

5) We are at home by 7 p.m. (Occasionally)

6) She eats fast food. (Rarely)
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4) Ali’s father buys a newspaper at a/an ----------------- nearby.

1) newsstand                2) bank                  3) emergency room                 4) information desk

5) He doesn’t like chicken. He …………………. eats it.

1) rarely                        2) something                 3) always                    4) often

6) UNICEF is an international ---------------------. 

1) voluntary                  2) charity                              3) ceremony                4) program

7) My father doesn`t like pizza. He ………….. it.

1) usually eats               2) never eat                           3) usually eat              4) never eats

8) A: Excuse me. Where is the ER? 

B: I don`t know. You can ……………… .

1) ask the information desk                                  2) save people`s lives

3) call the emergency                                           4) keep the city clean

9) The police …….. the lost children.

1) always helps               2) helps always                      3) always help              4) help always

10) He………………. blood every year.

1) gets                              2) sends                                 3) gives                         4) donates 

11) Which sentence is grammatically correct?

1) How did she usually sends the letter?             2) What did she do every day?

3) When did he come back home?                       4) Which meeting did he attended yesterday?

12) Which sentence has a “falling intonation”?

1) That is really perfect!                               3) What is your favorite color?

2) Do you like horror films?                               4) What a nice weather!

13) Who ----------------------- here yesterday afternoon?

1) did come          2) came                    3) comes            4) come

14) She doesn’t know what ………..  for the wedding party.

1) wear                                        2) to wear                       3) wearing                4) wore

15) I am not sure where ………… .

1) go                                             2) to go                          3) going                    4) went
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Reading Passage
My father was a firefighter. He worked at a fire station in Rasht. When he was young, he always liked 

a job that he could help poor people, save their lives, or help the children who got lost in the street. He 

really enjoyed helping people who got into trouble. He enjoyed doing voluntary work such as keeping 

the city clean, donating blood, and helping old people who had difficulty carrying heavy things in the 

street or even couldn’t cross the street. Finally, his dream came true and he could find the job he really 

loved. But unfortunately, when he was on a mission, he lost his life.

  One day, my father was told that an apartment on Golsar Street was on fire. When my father and his 

colleagues arrived at the scene of  the accident, the apartment was burning badly. My father and two 

of  his colleagues entered the apartment immediately to save the residents’ lives, but sadly, it collapsed 

and they were all killed.

1) This text is mainly about ......................... .

     a. man who was unhappy doing voluntary job

     b. a  firefighter who lost his life for his job

     c. a man who was happy

2) His father died because .................................. .

     a. the burning apartment collapsed

     b. he entered the apartment early

     c. his dream didn’t come true

Tick (✓) T if it is true and F if it is false.      T    F
3) The building was on fire.                                            (   )   (   ) 

4) His father could find his favorite job.                          (   )   (   )

5) His father didn’t like voluntary work.                        (   )   (   )
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Writing
Write about different voluntary work that people can do.

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

Cloze Test

In an emergency, always there are some …… (1)…….. who are ready to do ……(2)…… work. Some 

of  them donate blood, foods, clothes, and money to the needy people. The …… (3)……. get really 

happy when they receive this help. They feel that they are not left alone in rainy days and there are 

some people who stand by them in the difficulties. For example, when a person has a car crash and 

gets injured or ……(4)……… blood, some people immediately start blood ……(5)……… .

1) a-volunteer                       b-voluntary                       c-voluntarily                     d-volunteers

2) a-volunteer                       b-voluntary                       c-voluntarily                     d-volunteers

3) a-donate                            b-donatees                        c-donors                           d-donation

4) a-gains                              b-gets                                c-loses                              d-takes

5) a-donate                            b-donatee                          c-donor                             d-donation
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Conversation One
Nastaran: Nima, my laptop is out of  order. I don’t know what to do with it. No matter how much I 

try, it won’t turn on.

Nima: Let me have a look at it. (After checking the laptop), Apparently, there is a problem with 
its cable. I replaced it with a new one. I hope this time it works.
Nastaran: Yes! Thanks a lot Nima. You saved me! You are a computer wizard!

Nima: Come on! You could do it yourself. I am neither a genius, nor a wizard, but I am really 
interested in technology, better to be called a computer maniac.

Conversation Two
Pedram: How was your weekend, Hamed?

Hamed: It was fabulous! I watched a brilliant movie by my favorite director, Roman Polanski.
Pedram: Lucky you! Which one? The Pianist ?

Hamed: How could you guess its name?
Pedram: Well, when it comes to movies, I can read people’s mind! To tell you the truth, it is one of  his 

best movies. It deals with World War II and I am into such movies.

Hamed: Then, considering movies, we have a lot in common. Why don’t we get together and 
discuss them from time to time?
Pedram: My pleasure.

Conversation Three
Teacher: What is your idea about social networks, Saba?

Saba: As far as I am concerned, they can be both informative and destructive. It depends 
on how we use them. In other words, they have their own advantages and disadvantages. 
Teacher: Great. Are you yourself  using any of  them?

Saba: I used to be an active member of Telegram and Instagram, but these days I focus more 
on my studies. 
Teacher: What are some of  the advantages of  those networks?

Saba: Well, we can learn a lot from them, they offer us the latest news, and we can also be in 
touch with our friends.
Teacher: And their drawbacks?

Saba: They can be addictive, we might waste our precious time; moreover, spending too much 
time on the virtual world can cause physical problems for us, too.
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Conversation Four
Interviewer: Did you enjoy Mr. Shajarian’s concert?

Interviewee: That was incredible! Tonight my dream came true! I am one of his fans and I really 
enjoyed it. Like many people, I believe he is the legendary singer of our time.
Interviewer: Was it the first time you attended his concert?

Interviewee: Yes, it was. 
Interviewer: Where did you buy the tickets?

Interviewee: I bought them online. When I was browsing the net, I saw a website address that 
was selling the tickets. I paid by my credit card and they sent me the print of the tickets.

Conversation Five
A: Did you attend Fajr International Film Festival this year?
B: Yeah, I did.
A: How many movies were nominated for prizes?
B: The festival awarded nine out of 33 films which were nominated for the prize.
A: Who did the awards for the best actresses go to?
B: Merila Zarei won the best actress award for playing in Under the Smoky Roof  and Leila Hatami 
for Rag-e-Khaab.

A: Who won the best actor award?
B: Mohsen Tanabandeh was awarded the best actor for his role in  Ferrari.
A: How about the best director?
B:The prize for the best director went to Vahid Jalilvand, for the movie Without Date, Without 
Signature.

Conversation Six
A: Why are you happy today? What happened?
B: You know, I am invited to participate in a seminar in Tehran. I am supposed to give a lecture 
on the effects of music on curing people suffering from depression.
A: Really? Happy to hear that. By the way, are you fully prepared for delivering your speech on that 
topic?
B: Definitely I am. I am going to make a splash.

Conversation Seven
A: Did you watch Homayoun Shajarian’s concert which was broadcast live on TV last night?
B: Yes, I did. To tell you the truth, I was really thrilled by his brilliant performance. It was 
perfect. He really made a splash in his concert.
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Ayat: Do you know what the most important cultural event of  Iran is?

Parsa: Isn’t it The International Book Exhibition?
Ayat: What a guess! Millions of  Iranians and many foreigners visit it every year. They can buy the 

latest books. It has some sections for the children and teenagers, too.

Parsa: How fantastic! When is it going to be held?
Ayat: It is always held in May. Why don’t we go and visit it this year?

Parsa: That is an excellent idea. I can’t wait to go there.

Conversation Eight

Interviewing somebody

Texting a message

Receiving an e-mail/ a message/ a letter/ …

Updating a blog/ software/ the records/ …

Participating in an online course/ in class discussion/ in the cleaning of  the class/ …

Connecting to the Internet/ Connecting a printer to a computer/ …

Downloading a song/ a film/ an article/ a book/ … from the Internet

Attending a TV program/ a wedding or funeral ceremony/ the school/ a mosque/ a 

conference …

Using Information Technology (IT)/ computer/ the Internet/ …

Installing a computer dictionary/ an anti-virus program/ the software/ a new system/ …

Looking at a newsstand/ at a bookstore/ at somebody/ …

Watching a quiz show/ a movie/ a football match/ …

Seeing a movie

Changing the TV channels/ the place of  something/ …

Listening to the radio/ to a song/ to your teacher/ …

Posting a comment/ a letter/ …

Surfing/ Browsing the Internet
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Fill in the gaps with the correct form of  the words.

download    surf    attend    use    update    connect     look at    interview    text    change

Today, I am going to tell you about what I did yesterday. Yesterday I was at home. I watched 

a talk show on TV that one of  my close friends ------------. It was very good. After that, I 

ate something and ----------- the channel to watch another TV program. Next, I turned off 

TV and then ------- to the Internet. First of  all, I decided to protect my computer system from 

viruses, so I -------- the Internet to find a good antivirus for my laptop. After installing it 

on my laptop, I visited an English website named ‘Kardo’. I --------- the information of  the 

website for my English class. I also ---------- some music files from that site. Afterwards, I 

decided to do something else. I ------------- my personal blog (weblog) too, because it was a bit 

old. After a while, I turned off  my laptop and got dressed to go out. When I was walking in 

the street, I ran into a TV reporter. He ----------  me. He asked me some questions about traffic 

problems in my city. On my way home, I ----------- a newsstand to buy a sports magazine. 

When I came back home, I got undressed, ate something for dinner, --------- a message to my 

son and finally went to bed.

Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the words.
download   connect     install          update         receive

1) Ali -------------------- a PDF file of  a novel from the Internet yesterday.

2) He ----------------- a new application on his cell phone a few days ago.

3) My classmate ------------------ his blog last week.

4) He ----------------- to the Internet to download some files.

5) He -------------- a message from his friend last month.
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Make questions with the given words.

1) ---------------------------------------? (Where)

I was at my friend’s birthday party.

2)  --------------------------------------? (Who)

My mother went to the movies yesterday.

3) ---------------------------------------? (What)

I bought a nice T-shirt for his birthday.

4)  --------------------------------------? (Who)

He broke his arm last week.

5) ---------------------------------------? (What)

He received an e-mail two days ago.

6) -----------------------------------------? (When)

The class was at 6 p.m.

7)  ----------------------------------------? (Who)

Mojgan attended a festival last month.

8)  ----------------------------------------? (What)

He is connecting to the Internet now. 

9)  ----------------------------------------? (How often)

He usually connects to the Internet every night.

10) ----------------------------------------? (When)

He broke his leg yesterday.

Fill in the gaps with the correct form of  the simple past tense.

Last night, I .................. (stay) home and ................... (surf) the Internet. I also .................. (search for) a 

dictionary, because I really .................. (need) it for my English class. So I .................... (download) it on the 

Internet and ...................  (install) it on my laptop. To tell you the truth, it ................... (be) very useful. After 

that, I .................. (go) to bed. I ...............  (get up) at 8 o’clock in the morning. After getting up, I ……….. 

(attend) a TV quiz show. To be honest, It ................... (to be) fantastic. I really ………… (enjoy) it. After the 

show, TV reporters ………… (interview) me.

Correct the errors.
Yesterday, I watch a good action film. You know, I am interested in action films. I often saw an 

action film on the weekends. At the moment, I watch an action film. Its name is Star Wars.

Change these sentences into negative forms.
1) I hurt my back yesterday.

2) He cut his finger.

3) She speaks English very well.

4) They often surf  the Internet at nights.

5) He installed an antivirus software this morning.

6) He texted a message yesterday.
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Change these sentences into question form.
1) She attended a TV show last weekend.

2) He updated his website previous month.

3) His back hurts badly.

4) They often watch a talk show on TV on Fridays.

5) He was unhappy.

6) They were young.

Make questions with the words in parantheses for the given answers.
1) .............................................................. ? (Who)

My mother bought that shirt for me.

2) .............................................................. ? (When)

They got up at eight.

3) ............................................................... ? (Who)

My father cut his finger.

4) ............................................................... ? (What)

He downloaded an animated film on the Internet.

5) .............................................................. ? (When)

He usually eats lunch at two o’clock.

6) .............................................................. ? (How often) 

They usually update their personal blogs once a month.

Which sentences are grammatically wrong?
1) Who usually washed the dishes after lunch?

2) Who broke his arm?

3) Who cut his finger?

4) Who is washing the dishes?

1) Who did he call you?

2) Who did you see last week?

3) Who is coming here?

4) Who burned his finger?

1) What did she buy?
2) What does he read now?
3) What does she usually eat for lunch?
4) Who sang that song?

1) I attend a talk show this morning.
2) What happened to you?
3)  What does she usually eat for lunch?
4) Who washed the car?

1) Who did you talk to?
2) What are you downloading?
3) What did you receive?
4) He often updated his computer once a month.
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1) I ------------ (stay) home and ………… (relax). I also ………..  (watch) TV and then …………. 

(play) computer games.

2) My brother ………… (break) his leg.  

3) I…………. (write) a letter to my friend.  

4) My mother ………….. (burn) her finger.

5) I …………… (wash) my father’s car.                       

6) I …………. (clean) my room.                         

7) I ……….. (listen) to music.

8) My father …………. (have) a car accident.    

9) I ………… (watch) my favorite TV program.               

10) I ………… (read) a novel.                            

11) I ……….. (to be) happy because I …………. (buy) a gift for my mother.

12) He ………… (set) the table for lunch.

13) Ali .................... (put) his bag on the table.

14) We ......................  (celebrate) Ali’s birthday party last night.

15) We ..................... (do) our homework on time.

16) He ............................. (get) a gift for my mother’s birthday.

17) We ………….. (eat) nuts and then …………. (wear) our new clothes to visit our relatives.

18) Our football players …………. (sing) the national anthem and then the football match …….. 

(start).

19) My mother ………….  (make) my favorite food yesterday.

20) He ………… (mail) his letter yesterday.

Fill in the gaps by using the simple past form of  the words below.

Make questions for the given answers.

1) --------------------------------------------------? (When)

I went to bed at three last night.

2) --------------------------------------------------? (How often?)

I often eat out with my parents twice a week.

3) --------------------------------------------------? (What)

I am going out with my friends this weekend.
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1) At the moment, he looks at a newsstand to 
buy a magazine.
2) Who download this file?  
3) Did you installed this application?
4) He is connecting to the Internet.

1) How often did you usually surfed the 
Internet?
2) At the moment, I use your computer to 
get some information for my class.
3) What time does he often downloads 
movies on- line?
4) He is searching for a good online 
dictionary right now.

4) --------------------------------------------------? (What)

My mother is cooking now.

5) --------------------------------------------------? (Where)

He travelled to Shiraz last year.

6) --------------------------------------------------? (How)

He usually drives to work.

7) --------------------------------------------------? (When)

He passed away last year.

8) --------------------------------------------------? (When)

He eats his lunch at three.

9) -------------------------------------------------? (What)

He bought a gift for his mother.

10) -------------------------------------------------? (What)

He often takes a nap after eating lunch.

11) -------------------------------------------------? (How many hours)

He works eight hours a day.

1) Who attends my class two days ago?
2) When do you update your PC yesterday?
3) He usually attends English class twice a week.  
4) What do you look at now?

1) He sings a song for me yesterday. 
2) He searches the lost child now.
3) He is attending the class but he didn’t enjoy it 
at all.   
4) He seldom texts his friends at nights.

1) He doesn’t never update his blog. 
2) Didn’t she installed the file?
3) He connect to the Internet once a week.  
4) He is surfing the Internet.

Which sentences are grammatically correct?
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Reading Passage
There are different kinds of  movie genres. Comedies are the ones that end happily, while tragedies 

have an unhappy ending. Adventure movies, thrillers, and action movies are full of  exciting scenes 

and occasionally violent actions appear in such movies. Romantic movies are famous for having love 

stories and lovers repeatedly fall in and out of  love. For those who really like to be shocked , frightened 

and to have got goosebumps, horror movies seem to be very appropriate. If  you are interested in the 

life of  aliens and the future discoveries, go and watch science-fiction or si-fi movies. For those who 

are into shooting scenes and cowboys, western movies are available. If  there is a murder or robbery 

and you would like to guess the identity of  the murderers or robbers, detective movies can be an ideal 

choice, and finally documentaries are the movies that deal with the life of  people, animals, and wildlife.

To which genres do the following movies belong?
a) Good, Bad, Ugly

b) Star Wars

c) Sherlock Holmes

d) Gone with the Wind

e) Fast and Furious

f) The Planet Earth

g) Home Alone

Cloze Test:
Last week there was a circus in our city and many people…… (1)…… this cultural event. There was 

a … (2)….. among the circus band who was really funny. He made people burst into … (3)…. . Also 

there was a juggler who… (4)….. people for a while. The structure of  the circus was temporary and 

it was actually a big tent. At the end of  the show, every body was pleased and they warmly… (5)…. 

the circus band. 

1) a-participated                       b-attended                       c-took part                    d-went

2) a-clown                                b-guard                            c-cook                           d-florist

3) a-laugh                                 b-laughs                           c-laughed                      d-laughter

4) a-entertainment                   b-entertain                       c-entertained                 d-entertains

5) a-applauded                          b-attacked                        c-laughed                      d-rejected
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Conversation One
A: Hi! You look a little under the weather today! You look a little washed out/pale, too. What 

happened?

B: Yesterday I bought a can of tuna fish, but unfortunately, it was past its sell-by date. As a 
result, I got food poisoning. I threw up all night. I also had diarrhea.
A: What did you do?

B: I went to a clinic nearby and then the doctor in the clinic examined me. He said I should 
have a serum injection.
A: Did he prescribe any medications?

B: Yea, he prescribed some antibiotics. He also recommended me to take my drugs with a lot of 
fluids.

Conversation Two
A: What is wrong with you, Arash?

B: Yesterday afternoon, I was invited to my friend’s birthday party. You know I stuffed myself 
with the cake and the mayonnaise salad that his mother made. To tell you the truth, what I 
ate there sat on my stomach and I got heartburn; I mean I had a painful burning feeling in my 
stomach. To be honest with you, I couldn’t sleep a wink last night.
A: Did you see a doctor?

B: This morning, I went to a doctor as soon as I got up.
A: What was your doctor’s diagnosis?

B: He said, “You are suffering from indigestion and you need to take some antacids.”

Conversation Three
A: Hi dude! I don’t know why my stomach sometimes bloats up. By the way, does your stomach 

bloat up, too?

B: Yes, it does. As you know my friend, I have got a stomach upset, so it sometimes bloats up.
A: Eating what foods can cause flatulence?

B: Eating beans doesn’t agree with me. Therefore, it always upsets my stomach and causes 
flatulence.
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Conversation Four
A: What was wrong with your father’s stomach? As far as I know, your father is always complaining 

of  stomachache.

B: He went to an internist to have a checkup yesterday.
A: What did the doctor say?

B: He said “You have a stomach ulcer.”

Conversation Five
A: What happened to your finger, Kian?

B: Yesterday I went to the kitchen to help my mother to make salad for dinner. I took an onion 
and when I wanted to chop it for salad, I cut my finger.
A: Was the cut deep or superficial?

B: Luckily, it turned out to be superficial. I found a plaster and put it on the wound to stop 
bleeding.

Conversation Six
A: Last week I went for a stroll with my cousins in the park. But sadly something bad happened and 

spoiled our moods.

B: What?
A: One of  my cousins trod on/ stepped on a nail which went through his foot. He started screaming 

in pain. 

B: What did you do then?
A: We took him to a hospital nearby.  A surgeon operated on his foot to remove the nail. And then he 

stitched up his cut.

B: How many stitches did he have?
A: He had ten stitches. Two weeks later he went to the surgeon to take out/ remove the stitches.

Conversation Seven
A: Why are you feeling a bit down (depressed) today?

B: You know I lost my appetite and I am suffering from insomnia. And this is really making me 
nervous.
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Conversation Eight
A: Last week Ali’s father went to a clinic to receive an outpatient treatment.

B: Really? What happened to him?
A: He burned his hand when he wanted to boil eggs for breakfast. He went to the clinic immediately. 

A GP in the clinic examined him and said it is a slight/superficial/ minor burn.

B: What did the doctor do then?
A: He asked a nurse to bathe the burn with antiseptic lotion thoroughly. After that, the doctor 

bandaged it up.

Conversation Nine
A: What happened to your leg?

B: Last month we went on a picnic.
A: Really? Where?

B: We went to a village located on the outskirts of Rasht with my family members. When we 
arrived there, we put up our tents. After a while, we ate our lunch. In the afternoon, one of my 
brothers suggested playing football. When the game started, my uncle passed me the ball to 
shoot. Unfortunately, when I wanted to shoot, I tripped and fell. I twisted my leg badly. 
A: Were you in pain? 

B: To tell you the truth, I was writhing and screaming in pain.
A: What did your parents do when you twisted your leg?

B: They called an ambulance. When the ambulance arrived, I was carried off on a stretcher 
and taken to a hospital.
A: What did the doctor say after examining your twisted leg?

B: He took an x-ray of my leg. And then, he said I should put it in plaster.
A: How long should your leg be in plaster?

B: According to the doctor, it should be in plaster for three months.
A: Really? That is too bad. Sorry to hear that. 
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Conversation Ten
A: I heard your father had an operation. Is it true?

B: Yea, it is. 
A: What was wrong?

B: He developed a brain tumor.
A: Really? Was it benign or malignant?

B: Thank God, it turned out to be benign.
A: Happy to hear that.

Conversation Eleven
A: By the way, did your father pull through the operation?

B: Thankfully, he did. He underwent an operation on a tumor in his left lung five days ago. 
A: How long did his operation take?

B: It took about two hours, and then after half an hour he came to. In addition, my father 
had to spend two days on an intensive care unit (ICU).
A: Did he need to undergo a series of chemotherapy?

B: Yes, he did.
A: I hope he can get over it as soon as possible.

B: Thank you.

Vocabulary

He cut his finger when he wanted to chop vegetables. He broke his leg. His leg is in plaster.               

He hurt his knee.       His finger started bleeding.          
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He burned his hand.

He fainted in the heat.

He got sunburned.                            

He dislocated his elbow.          

He sprained his ankle.       

He got heat rash.       

I had five stitches yesterday.       

  He twisted his wrist.          

He bruised his chin.        

He got sun/heat stroke.        

I sprained my arm. 
Doctor bandaged it up.        

The accident left a nasty 
scar on his face.        

He bumped (hit) his head 
on the door and it started 
swelling.

He had a hairline fracture/
crack in his ankle.      
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 Grammar

Use the past tense form for the affirmative statements. Use didn’t plus the base form for negative 
statements.

Affirmative                                          Negative

I                                                  I

You                                                     You

She      liked the teacher.                    She       didn’t like the teacher.

He                                                      He 

We                                                     We

They                                                  They 

Note: Add – ed to the base form. If  the base form ends in – e, add – d.

Listen= listened                        like= liked

BUT: study= studied                shop= shopped

Irregular verbs
Use the past form of  irregular verbs in affirmative statements. In negative statements, use 

didn’t + the base form.
                                   

buy = bought                              eat= ate                           read= read

come= came                                get= got                          say= said

cut= cut                                       go= went                        see= saw

do= did                             have=had                        take= took

drink= drank                               make= made                   think= thought

drive= drove                               put= put                          write= wrote

I went out yesterday.                  I didn’t go out yesterday.                Did you go out yesterday?
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Time expressions used with the simple past tense:

yesterday

last night

last week, month, year   

two days, months, years ago

previous week, month, year 

the day before yesterday

yesterday morning, afternoon, evening

OBJECTIVE PRONOUNS
I =Me                             He taught me well.

You=You                      I will tell you the truth.

He=Him                        I called him yesterday.

She=Her                         He bought her a gift. 

It=It                               I didn’t get it well.

We=Us                           He told us a story.

They=Them                  I didn’t see them.

Write the correct form of  the words in the parentheses.

Last summer we (plan) to go on a picnic to the lake on the outskirts of  Rasht. I went there with 

my classmates by school bus. When we arrived there, we (take off) our school uniforms and (put 

on) our sports clothes instead. Then we decided to play football. The game (start) and my friend 

passed me the ball to shoot. When I wanted to shoot the ball, I tripped and (fall). I (twist) my 

knee. It (hurt) badly and I screamed in pain. Our principal (call) the emergency services. After a 

short time, they (send) an ambulance and I was carried off  on a stretcher and taken to the hospital 

nearby. The doctor (take) an x-ray of  my knee and put it in a plaster.
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Make questions for the given answers.

1) ____________________________ ?

Yes, I did. I had an accident.

2) ____________________________ ?

No, he didn’t. He didn’t cut his finger.

3) ____________________________ ?

Yes, I did. I broke my leg yesterday.

4) ____________________________ ?

No, I didn’t. I didn’t hurt my back.

5) ----------------------------------------- ?

No, we weren’t. We were not exhausted at all.

6) ----------------------------------------- ?

Yes, she was. She was very energetic last semester. 

 Fill in the gaps correctly.

                   

                  trip     happened     took care of      advice     first aid

1) No one knows exactly what ...................... ,but several people were hurt. 

2) Did you learn any ................... at school? 

3) My mother was sick, so I stayed home and .....................  her. 

4) I need your help. Can you give me some ........................ ?

5) Last year, I took a .................. to Mashhad. It was great! It was a real fun.
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5) ____________________________? (Who)

I listened to Shamloo’s poems.

6) ____________________________? (When)

I connected to the Internet last night.

7) ____________________________? (Who)

Ali ate my cake. 

8) ____________________________? (What)

He wrote a letter to me last week. 

9) ____________________________? (When)

I read the book at 8 p.m. last night. 

1) ____________________________? (Who)

Ali had an accident.

2) ____________________________? (Where)

He broke his arm in the park.

3) ____________________________? (How)

He hit his head on a tree.

4) ____________________________? (Why)

Because he drove very fast

Make questions for the given answers.

Make questions with “ To Be ”.

1) He is depressed now.

2) I was very upset because I failed my exam.

3) The books were very interesting.

4) They were in Tehran.  

5) Mina and Ali are very polite.

6) He is such a good friend.
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Choose the correct answer.
1) Today, I am busy -------------------------.

    (study, to study, studying)

2) They gave the injured man ------------- and then took him to the hospital. 

    (emergency, first aid, advice)

3) I am going to attend first aid classes to help people in case of  ----------------.

    (trips, emergency, advice)

4) When did the accident ----------------?

    (take care, happen, participate)

5) He --------------- his head on a tree and it started swelling.

   (cut, hit, burned)

6) When the building caught fire, many people were -------------- alive.

   (bruised, hit, burned)

7) He had some cuts and ------------- after football match finished.

    (pimples, bruises)

1) That,s ____ book on the table. (my, mine, hers)

2) Ali asked ____ sister to speak. (his, her, mine)

3) We bought ____ book last week. ( his, hers, theirs)

4) My car is very nice. ____ color is red. (It, Its, It’s)

5) We bake delicious cookies .Would you like to buy ____ cookies? (our, we, their)

6) I think ____ idea is crazy! (you, your, hers)

Fill in the blanks with the best choice.
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Choose the best answer.

1) Please give .................. the book. (he, him, his)

2) It is a fast car. I bought .................. last week. (it, its, them)

3) He visited ................... two months ago. (hers, her, his)

4) I like happy music and I enjoy listening to .................. . (it, its, them)

5) He asked .................. to give the book to us. (my, I, Ali)

6) Ali gave .................. some advice. (my, mine, me)

7) He showed the picture to .................. . (ours, us, theirs)

8) She is talking to .................. on the phone. (them, their, hers)

9) He is looking at .................. . (his, him, hers)

10) The books were interesting. I read .................. . (it, them, us)

11) Our teachers are very kind. We really love .................. . (them, us, him)

12) Mina is very polite. Everyone loves .................. . (her, hers, him)

13) We are very kind and our parents love .................. . (us, them, you)

14) My mother called her sister and brother and invited .................. to my birthday party.

(us, them, you)

15) My Laptop was broken. I asked my friend to fix .................. . (it, its, them)

16) The cat ran away, because the girl hurt .................. . (it, its, hers)

17) My friends are coming around today. I am going to see .................. . (them, their, theirs)

18) Our teacher asked .................. questions about the exam. (ours, us, our)
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Choose the correct form of “ To Be ”.

1) Last night, I -------------- very tired, but today I ---------------- tired at all.

2) I ------------- happy now, but I ---------------- happy yesterday.

3) She ------------- sad now, but she ------------------- happy last week.

4) They ----------- angry right now, but they ----------------- happy two hours ago. 

5) At present, we ------------------ busy, but we ------------- free ten minutes ago. 

6) My parents and I ………….. at home a few minutes ago, but we ………. at the market now.

Complete the sentences by I, me, he, him, etc.

1) Where are my keys? I can’t find ………….

2) My sister bought a new car, but ………. doesn’t like ……… very much.

3) Where is mom? I need to talk to ……….. .

4) I don’t like reptiles. I am afraid of  …………

5) My niece likes the piano .………. plays ……….. very well.

Read the text carefully and then answer the questions.

Mina is very polite and kind. When she was ten years old, she had a car accident. When she wanted 

to go on a trip to Ahvaz with her family, a careless driver cut their car off. Unfortunately, Mina’s 

father couldn’t control the car, and hit a lamppost. Mina was sitting in front and hurt her leg badly. 

She had her leg in plaster for three months. But Mina was very hardworking, clever and strong. She 

didn’t lose her motivation at all. She read many stories and after a while, she started writing short 

stories by herself. Finally, she became a famous writer.

Reading passage

Tick (✓) T if  it is true and F if  it is false.                          T        F

1) Mina broke her arm in a car accident.                                  (    )    (    )

2) Mina is very rude and cheeky.                                            (    )    (    )

3) Mina was lazy.                                                                         (    )    (    )

4) Mina was a famous girl.                                                        (    )    (    )

5) She felt bored when she stayed home for three months.      (    )    (    )
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Cloze Test
Last weekend, my mother, my little sister and I were at home. My father wasn’t at home. He ---- (1) 

---- a conference in his office. I was very hungry and told my mother to make a chocolate cake for 

us. After a while, my mother made the cake and put it on the table. You know, my little sister is very 

naughty; she went up the chair to take some cake, but sadly, she ---- (2) ---- down and broke her leg. 

She started crying. Immediately, my mother took a taxi and ---- (3) ---- my sister to the hospital. The 

doctor took an x-ray of  her leg. The x-ray showed that her leg was broken and it needed a --- (4) ----. 

We were unhappy and sad when we ---- (5) ---- it. And then we came back home.

1) a-took                              b-came                             c- attended                         d-brought

2) a-hurt                              b-fell                                c-came                                d-jumped

3) a- returned                      b-drove                            c-took                                 d-came

4) a- cotton wool                 b-lotion                            c- a plaster  cast                d-stitch

5) a-listened                        b-heard                            c- cried                               d-screamed

Writing
Write about a physical problem that you had.

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................
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Answer the following questions.

1) A: What is your uncle like?

    B: ………………………. .

a) His name is Babak                               b) He is forty years old   

c) He is neat and kind                             d) He has two daughters

2) A: What are his brothers doing?

     B: ……………………………. .

a) He teaches at school                             b) He is teaching at school

c) They teach at school                            d) They are teaching at school

3) Is she buying a ticket?

a) Yes, she does.           b) Yes, she is.              c) Yes, she can.               d) Yes, she should.

4) Your mom is very kind. ………. your mom cook delicious foods?

a) Is                              b) Can                        c) Does                           d) b, c

5) A: Does her dad read a book every month?

    B: Yes, he………

a) is                              b) can                          c) does                           d) should

6) Which sentence has rising intonation?

a) Do you live in Guilan Province?                b) Where is he going?

c) I don’t like fast food.                                   d) I like fast food.

7) She has three sisters. …………sisters are very pretty.

a) His                            b) Her                        c) Your                           d) My

8) We live in Iran. ……….. country is located in Asia.

a) Our                           b) Their                     c) His                             d) Her

9) Look at that house. ……….. walls are white.

a) It                              b) Their                     c) It’s                              d) Its

10) A: Who ……………   poor people?

       B: I think generous people do that.

a) does help                  b) do help                  c) helps                           d) help

11) A: ………….. do you go to school?

       B: Because I want to learn many new things.

a) Why                         b) How                       c) Where                       d) When

12) A: How often do you eat fast food?

       B: I …………… have that. I hate fast food.

a) always                      b) usually                    c) never                         d) often
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13) I go running in the evenings, but my friends go ……… night.

a) at                                              b) on                                 c) in                              d) for

14) There ………… many …………. in our country.

a) is/ student            b) is/ students       c) are/ student           d) are/ students

15) Which one has falling intonation?

a) Can you play piano?                            b) Does your brother go to university?

c) What are their names?                        d) Is your dad at home? 

16) Elnaz is very ................. at school. Her teachers really love her.

a) nervous           b) rude                   c) hardworking         d) upset

17) Students said it was helpful that the teacher corrected their errors. Helpful means:

a) patient                   b) useful                 c) funny                     d) serious

18) My younger brother is very clever. Clever is the synonym of  .................. 

a) kind                       b) patient               c) angry                    d) intelligent

19) He always tells --------- jokes to make us laugh when we are upset.

a) serious                   b) careless              c) funny                    d) kind

20) I am always ------------ when my exams start.

a) funny                     b) nervous             c) clever                     d) rude

21) A good teacher should be -----------. He shouldn’t become angry when his students make 

mistakes.

a) careless                 b) brave                  c) cruel                      d) patient

22) Vahid is very -----------. His clothes are always clean. He always brushes his hair before 

going to school.

a) dirty                      b) patient               c) nervous                  d) neat

23) When he becomes -----------, he always shouts at his friends.

a) calm                       b) tidy                    c) angry                     d) careless

24) He is a ---------- driver. When he drives, he always talks on his cellphone.

a) careful                   b) rude                   c) careless                  d) quiet

25) Nobody likes to become friends with Ahmad because he is very -------- and impolite.

a) brave                     b) rude                   c) kind                        d) calm

26) Maryam is a ---------------- girl. She thinks she is better than the other students.

a) patient                   b) messy                 c) nervous                 d) selfish

27) It is very ------------ here because her kids are sleeping and they are not making any noise.

 a) quiet                     b) funny                  c) clear                       d) neat

28) Our ----------- Iranian soldiers showed great courage during the war.

a) funny                     b) tidy                    c) angry                     d) brave
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29) Today, I want to --------- a savings account in the bank near our neighborhood. 

a) put out                 b) get off                c) open             d) take out

30) There is a bus station near our school. I always get on the bus there. Get on is the 

opposite of:

a) put ou                  b) get off                  c) hire             d) go off

31) I want to hire a taxi to go to my friend’s wedding party. Hire means:

a) take                     b) get off                 c) recharge      d) take out

32) There is a huge fire in the forest nearby. We called firefighters to -----------.

a) put it out         b) take it out           c) put it off      d) take it off

33) Can you ------------ some money from your card when you are coming round?

a) take off           b) get off                  c) take out       d) recharge

34) In a/ an ----------------, I always call the police. 

a) information         b) emergency          c) booking       d) renting 

35) If  you want to get that job, you should ------- the form first.

a) take off          b) get off                  c) fill out          d) take out

36) I really like watching ----------- when I go out with my friends.

a) fire woods         b) straw                 c) fireworks     d) cracks

Yalda Night is a seasonal ceremony. We ---- (37) ---- that ceremony at the last day of  autumn before 

the winter comes. On that night, Iranian people get together and eat fruits. In our family, my mother 

---- (38) ---- a delicious cake. My father goes shopping and buys fruits such as: watermelons and 

pomegranates and some dried nuts. On that night, my mother calls my grandparents to come round 

and then she ---- (39) ---- table and after that we eat dinner. After eating dinner, we eat fruits and my 

grandfather usually --- (40) --- poems of  Hafiz. After that, we help our mother to --- (41) --- the table.

37) a) hold             b) fire                c) book     d) dance

38) a) bakes         b) cooks               c) books         d) boils

39) a) messes         b) sets               c) books         d) clears

40) a) says             b) recites              c) speaks        d) writes

41) a) set         b) clear                 c) watch           d) open
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Last week, my father decided to buy some -----(42)----- to go on a trip by plane to Turkey. My father 

----(43)---- a hotel in Turkey. Our flight time was at 7:30, so we had enough time to ----(44)---- for 

our trip. We arrived at the airport at 7. Our plane -----(45)----- at 7:30. Our plane -----(46)----- in 

Turkey two hours later. After we -----(47)----- the plane, we went to our hotel. First, we went to the 

receptionist to -----(48)-----. It was a good hotel. In Turkey, we had no difficulty -----(49)----- money 

when we went shopping. We could buy our things in Rials. We ----(50)---- in Turkey for two weeks.

42) a) jackets                  b) credit card                  c) books                 d) tickets

43) a) booked                  b) bought                     c) wrote         d) filled out

44) a) try                        b) pack                           c) get off          d) set on

45) a) landed                   b) took off                   c) got off         d) got on

46) a) landed                  b) took off                     c) got off         d) got on

47) a) got off                 b) got on                       c) took off          d) filled out

48) a) check out               b) check in                    c) fill in         d) fill out

49) a) talking                 b) exchanging               c) losing         d) buying

50) a) stayed                   b) booked                       c) left                    d) stood


